Mission:

Wilkes University is an independent institution of higher education dedicated to academic and intellectual excellence in the liberal arts, sciences, and professional programs. The University provides its students with the experience and education necessary for career and intellectual development as well as for personal growth, engenders a sense of values and civic responsibility, and encourages its students to welcome the opportunities and challenges of a diverse and continuously changing world. The University enhances the tradition of strong student-faculty interactions in all its programs, attracts and retains outstanding people in every segment of the University, and fosters a spirit of cooperation, community involvement, and individual respect within the entire University.

An Educated Man or Woman:

- Seeks truth, for without truth there can be no understanding;
- Possesses vision, for vision precedes all great attainments; is aware of the diversity of ideas and beliefs that exist among people;
- Knows that progress requires intellectual vigor, moral courage and physical endurance;
- Cultivates inner resources and spiritual strength, for they enrich our daily living and sustain us in times of crisis;
- Has ethical standards which form the basis for creating and maintaining personal and public relationships;
- Respects the religious convictions of all;
- Participates constructively in the social, economic, cultural, and political life of the community;
- Communicates ideas in a manner that assures understanding, for understanding unites us all in our search for truth.
Foreword

This Student Handbook is designed to provide Wilkes students with an overview of the University — its people, programs, policies, and procedures. The Handbook and other University publications provide significant information all students should know, and students are responsible for the information and regulations outlined within. The Student Handbook is published by the Office of Student Affairs.

About Wilkes University

The institution that is now Wilkes University was founded in 1933, when the Trustees of Bucknell University established a two-year branch campus in Wilkes-Barre. The new College, Bucknell University Junior College, was successful in attracting able and highly motivated young persons, virtually all of whom were the first members of their families to benefit from higher education. The Junior College also received support and encouragement from leading members of the Wilkes-Barre community, many of whom served on the Board of Trustees. The stately mansions on campus that are now used by the University for some of its residence halls and offices testify to the tradition of community service and generosity characteristic of the Wilkes-Barre area's leadership. The College was fortunate to have its own inspired and talented leaders in Arnaud C. Marts, president of Bucknell University, and Eugene S. Farley, director of the Wilkes-Barre campus.

In 1947, the institution became Wilkes College, an independent, nondenominational four-year college, with programs in the arts and sciences and a number of professional fields as well as a full program of extra-curricular activities. The student body and faculty grew rapidly in the 1950s, and expansion into graduate studies followed in the 1960s and 1970s.

In the 1980s, Wilkes gained recognition as a sophisticated regional center for teaching, applied research, cultural affairs, and public service programs. Designation as Wilkes University in 1990 capped an eventful and productive half century of development, and signaled the beginning of a new era of progress as an increasingly distinguished and prominent academic institution.

Statement of Non-discrimination

Wilkes University does not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in the administration of or admission to any of its educational programs, activities, or with respect to employment, in compliance with Title VI, Title VII, Title IX, Section 504, ADA, and the Age Discrimination Act. It is the policy of Wilkes University that no person, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry, age, sex, marital status, disability, sexual or affectional preference, or Vietnam-era veteran status, shall be discriminated against in employment, educational programs and activities, or admissions. Inquiries may be directed to the Dean of Students or the Affirmative Action Officer (ext. 4500). The University complies with the Ethnic Intimidation Act of 1982 of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania which provides additional penalties for the commission of illegal acts of intimidation when such actions are motivated by hatred of the victim’s race, color, religious or national origin.

Graduation and Persistence Rates

Information regarding graduation and persistence rates as required by the Students’ Right to Know Act is available at the Office of Student Affairs, the Registrar’s Office, the Office of Admissions and the Athletic Director’s Office. Consistent with law, this information is disseminated according to final regulations.
Federal and State Act Compliance

The Office of Public Safety at Wilkes University prepares and distributes the “For Your Safety” annual safety and security report. This document is prepared in compliance with Act 73 of 1988 of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act, 20 USC 1092(f). This report is available in hard copy format upon request during normal business hours at the Office of Public Safety, 148 S. Main St.; the Office of Admissions, Chase Hall, Reception Area; and the Office of Student Affairs, Conyngham Hall, Reception Area. An electronic copy of this report is available on the University website at: www.wilkes.edu/campuslife/safety/disclose.asp. Additionally, daily logs and crime logs are available for review during normal business hours at the Office of Public Safety.

Any questions regarding this report and the specific requirements of the Acts that govern its production can be addressed to the Office of Public Safety, ext. 4981.

Statement of Disclaimer

Insofar as possible, the information in this book is complete and accurate as of the date of publication. Wilkes University reserves the right to amend any administrative or academic policy or disciplinary regulation described in this Handbook without prior notice to persons who might thereby be affected. Information about expenses, fees, and other charges applies to the academic year 2006–2007. The University reserves the right to change any provisions or requirements, including tuition and fees, at any time within the student’s term of residence.
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Alma Mater  Words and Music by Eleanor C. Farley

Wilkes, our Alma Mater,
We pledge our hearts to thee,
Honor, faith, and courage,
Truth and loyalty.
In our work as in our pleasure
Guide us as a friend;
We shall always love thee,
Loyal to the end.

Thou shalt lead us onward
In search of finer things.
May we find the wisdom
That thy spirit brings.
May our deeds of love and service
Ever swell thy fame —
Wilkes, we stand to greet thee!
Glory to thy name!
STUDENT LIFE

Office of Student Affairs and University College

The Office of Student Affairs and University College is responsible for all aspects of the following offices: Athletics, Career Services, University Health Services, Campus Counseling, Residence Life, Student Development, Volunteer Services, Multicultural Programs, International Students, Learning Center, Act 101; and Upward Bound. The Office of Student Affairs and University College coordinate activities in the interest of providing quality services for all Wilkes students.

The Office of Student Affairs and University College, as a full partner in the educational mission of the University, is dedicated to helping students reach their fullest potential by creating programs complimentary to and supportive of those of the academic departments.

The Deans of Student Affairs consider the counseling of students their most important role and are available to discuss academic, health, financial, or social concerns.

Athletics

Wilkes sponsors an active intramural sports program as well as intercollegiate competition in 14 varsity sports. Varsity programs for women include basketball, field hockey, soccer, softball, lacrosse, tennis and volleyball; men compete at the varsity level in baseball, basketball, football, golf, soccer, tennis and wrestling. Varsity teams compete at the Division III level.

Wilkes places the highest priority on the overall quality of the educational experience and on the successful completion of the student's academic programs. The University seeks to establish and maintain an environment in which a student-athlete's athletic activities are conducted as an integral part of the educational experience. The athletic program's philosophy is to establish and maintain an environment that provides for the health and welfare of the student-athletes, values, cultural diversity, gender equity, principles of fair play and amateur athletics competition among its participants and staff.

The University is a member of the Middle Atlantic Corporation's Freedom Conference, the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC), the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), and the Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC).

Fall (2006)

Football ............................................................................................................ Frank Sheptock
Soccer, Men’s ........................................................................................................ Philip Wingert
Soccer, Women’s ................................................................................................. John Sumoski
Field Hockey ........................................................................................................ Sara Fuller
Volleyball ........................................................................................................ Alicia Pulchinski
Tennis, Women’s ................................................................................................. Chris Leicht

Winter (2006–2007)

Basketball, Men’s ............................................................................................. Jerry Rickrode
Basketball, Women’s .......................................................................................... Rachel Hartung
Wrestling ............................................................................................................ Jon Laudenslager

Spring (2007)

Baseball ............................................................................................................. Joe Folek
Golf ..................................................................................................................... Mike Hirthler
Lacrosse, Women’s ............................................................................................ Mary Kate Stauffer
Tennis, Men’s .................................................................................................... Chris Leicht
Softball ............................................................................................................. Frank Matthews
**Bookstore**

The Wilkes University bookstore is located in the Innovation Center on South Main St.. Textbooks, required course materials, trade and reference books, school supplies, emblematic clothing and gifts, greeting cards, snacks, etc., are available. Purchases can be made by MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express and ATM cards. Imprinted personal checks should contain current address, telephone number, I.D. number, and driver’s license number.

At the time of this publication the University is under contract negotiations with a bookstore provider. Specific bookstore policies and services will be available online at www.wilkes.edu at the start of the academic year.

**Campus Counseling Service**

Campus Counseling provides on-campus, confidential assessment and counseling for Wilkes University students experiencing personal problems. Campus Counseling offers individual and group counseling for a wide range of problems, including those related to stress, academic anxiety, relationship difficulties, depression, and drug and alcohol abuse. Referrals to off-campus caregivers can be arranged.

In addition to this counseling focus, Campus Counseling offers growth-oriented programs such as stress and time management, weight-control, and various in-residence hall presentations. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Campus Counseling is located on the first floor of Evans Hall and appointments can be made by phoning extension 4732 or by coming into the office.

**Campus Media and Publications**

Students publish *The Beacon*, a weekly newspaper; the *Manuscript*, a literary magazine; *Amnicola*, the University yearbook. There are opportunities for students on the editorial, art, and business staffs. A subscription to *The Beacon* is paid for through University funds. It is distributed to students.

The University also maintains an FM. radio station, WCLH, which broadcasts daily at 90.7 MHz and a cable television channel, 66, broadcast on Service Electric. Interested students are invited to participate.

**Office of Public Safety**

The Office of Public Safety is part of the Department of Campus Support Services which is led by a director who reports to the Vice President of Finance and Support Operations. The administrative offices and Public Safety Desk are located on the ground floor of the parking garage located at 148 South Main St.. The Office of Public Safety provides uniformed services twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. This office consists of a Manager, 10 full-time officers and 1 part-time officer. Public Safety Officers make regular patrols of the University grounds and buildings by foot, bike and vehicle.

The Office of Public Safety employees attend mandatory training sessions. They are PA Act 235 certified and have detaining powers. All Public Safety Officers are apprised of and enforce the policies governing Wilkes University. Each employee is trained in basic emergency medical procedures, first aid, and cardiopulmonary resuscitation within six months from the date of hire.

The Office of Public Safety cooperates with state and local law enforcement agencies and maintains an excellent working relationship with the Wilkes-Barre and Edwardsville Police Departments. Incidents involving violence, property loss or felonies are reported to the local police department. All incidents are recorded and kept on file.
Everyone is encouraged to report any and all incidents to the Office of Public Safety. A member of the department is then sent to the scene where he/she evaluates the situation and takes the appropriate action. In the event of an emergency, prompt communication is used to inform the appropriate administrators. The Public Safety Office is a part of the University Service Center and is linked to all University buildings by calling extension 4999 or '0' for assistance. Wilkes University is considered private property and access to its facilities or its programs is restricted to those individuals who have justification for being present on campus. Identification and monitoring procedures are utilized when required.

The Department of Campus Support Services offers several safety and security programs to its students, faculty, staff, and administration.

C.A.R.E. - Campus Advisory Reporting Extension
“Campus Advisory Reporting Extension” or “CARE” is a program designed to allow students and employees to phone in anonymous information regarding safety and security concerns (e.g. potentially dangerous situations, suspected criminal activity, etc.) both on campus and in the community.

If making the report from an on-campus phone, dial CARE (2273); or if making a report from an off-campus phone, dial 408-CARE (408-2273). All calls will be fielded by a digital answering machine which will not be able to identify the incoming caller's extension or phone number.

Each message received will be handled by one of the Managers or by the Director of Campus Support Services, depending on the concern. Additionally, each message will be logged and given its due attention and follow-up.

Operation ID
“Operation ID” is designed to assist in recovering your valued possessions in the event of their being stolen. Those participating in the program will have an identification number engraved on their possessions and then the item and identification number will be logged in the Office of Public Safety. Law enforcement agencies throughout the nation participate in this program, thus making it easier to track stolen merchandise back to the rightful owner.

This program functions on an ongoing basis and is available at no charge to all full-time undergraduate students. To participate, residents should sign-up with their Resident Assistant or at the Public Safety Desk. All off-campus students and commuter students should sign-up at the Public Safety Desk.

Campus Community Notifications
“Campus Community Notifications” is a program designed to notify the Wilkes Community of any safety and/or security issues on campus or in the surrounding community.

A flyer, which will provide key information on the issue, will be posted on several academic buildings and in residence halls. Additionally a campus-wide e-mail notification will be sent describing the issue and giving safety and security tips.

The Office of Public Safety will always maintain detailed information on the issue(s), as well as, provide the reader with appropriate safety tips for handling themselves if confronted with a situation.

Safe Escort Service
The Wilkes University Office of Public Safety operates a “Safe Escort Service” on campus for any member of the University Community who requires an escort from dusk until dawn.
This escort may consist of a vehicle or walking escort depending on the activities at the time of the call. During busy periods, callers may experience a delay in the arrival of the escort; escorts are provided for safety, not convenience. To request an escort, dial the Public Safety Office at ext. 4999.

The Wilkes “Safe Escorts Service” is a service intended to provide escorts for persons who actually need an escort and do not wish to walk alone at night. It is not intended to be a ‘taxi’ service for groups that do not wish to walk from one location to another.

Safe Rides

“Safe Rides” provides Wilkes students, who are under the influence of alcohol or who are faced with riding in a vehicle operated by someone who is, with transportation back to campus. The service is free to the students and each student’s identity will be kept confidential. If you are off campus and are concerned about your ability to get back to Wilkes please do the following:

Call Posten Taxi at 823-2111, give your location, give your destination and notify the dispatcher that you are a Wilkes student using the “Safe Rides” program.

When the cab arrives, show the driver your student ID card and they will return you to campus.

Please understand that cab rides are limited to a distance of 10 miles and 4 students per trip.

Career Services

Career Services, located in the Max Roth Center, 215 S. Franklin St., is the liaison between Wilkes and potential employers. Services are offered to assist students at all stages of career development, from freshman to senior year. They include career counseling and interest assessment for career decision making, assistance in interview and resume preparation and job search strategies, seminars and CAR 101 free elective courses to promote students’ professional development.

Students are encouraged to participate in on-campus interviews with human resource recruiters from business and industry, job fairs sponsored jointly by the NPEC Employment Consortium of Colleges and Universities, and varied major-specific career development programs. Graduate school guides and related testing information are also available.

The office maintains a credentials and resume referral service for students and alumni, and posts employment information for alumni and undergraduates via the Career Resource Library, the Career Services Website at www.wilkes.edu/career, and varied internet career testing and resume referral services. Students should register with the office to obtain these services.

Flexibility and conscientious planning are essential in choosing a career goal and obtaining employment in a desired field. The programs offered by Career Services can help ensure students successful transitions into their careers. For a counseling appointment, call the office at 408-4060. No appointment is necessary to use the Career Resource Library.

Student Center

As the center of University community life, the Student Center complements the academic experience through a variety of cultural, educational, social and recreational programs.

The three-story building houses a food court, cafeteria, student organizations suite, meeting facilities, entertainment rooms, an information desk, campus post office, and ballroom.
In addition, the Student Development Office, Campus Interfaith Office, Volunteer Services Office, and the Multicultural Office are housed there. Any campus organization wishing to reserve space in the Student Center should contact the Director of Student Development at ext. 4111. Reservations are provided on a first-come, first-served basis.

**Wilkes University Health Services**

The Wilkes University Health Services Office provides routine health services for students, staff and faculty. Located on the first floor of Evans Hall, it is staffed by a certified nurse practitioner and a registered nurse. Referrals are made to local physicians as deemed necessary.

**Health Services hours are:**

- Monday–Thursday ................................................................. 8:30 a.m. – 7 p.m.
- Friday ......................................................................................... 8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.

The staff is available for emergencies during hours of operation. Clinic hours (for care of routine illnesses) will be posted at Health Services and published through campus media. There is a $10.00 fee for all antibiotics, otherwise there is no charge for routine service rendered. Students are responsible for costs incurred at any physician’s office or hospital unless those costs are covered by health and accident insurance.

As a convenience for students laboratory tests, which include routine blood studies, can be done at the University Health Center. Tests are completed at a local diagnostic center with the results returned to the Health Center.

Health Services is affiliated with the Family Care Center, 2 Sharp Street, Kingston. Upon completing a thorough assessment, the nurses will call the Family Care Center for referral when necessary. Transportation to health care providers is available to students, at no cost, through the Health Services Office. In the event of an emergency, ambulance service is provided through Health Services, Residence Life, or by contacting Public Safety. A resident physician is also available in the Health Services Office Mondays from 1–4 p.m. and Wednesdays from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. In case of illness or emergency, notify Health Services and we will make arrangements for you to be seen as soon as possible. At times when Health Services is closed, the Residence Life staff has a list of physicians in the area.

Wilkes University requires proof of insurance coverage by each student prior to the start of the academic year. If a student is unable to obtain medical coverage through other means, they will be required to participate in the University’s Student Accident and Illness Program. An annual premium will be directly charged to the student’s account if proof of insurance is not provided within the specified time frame.

**Statement on AIDS**

The Wilkes community has a deep concern for the danger posed by the unchecked spread of AIDS. The University is committed to educating all members of the community regarding this disease and to treating persons living with HIV or AIDS with the dignity and compassion they deserve.

The University will follow the revised guidelines as published by the American College Health Association regarding treatment and operating protocols. Persons living with HIV/AIDS are entitled to confidentiality and partnership in the University according to the recommendations of the American College Health Association. Personnel of University Health Services chair the designated committee for the managerial role of providing a consistent and reasonable analysis of any case of AIDS that might occur within the University community.
Students With Disabilities

To meet the needs of our students with disabilities and to comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act, Title II, 1992, Wilkes University maintains reasonable accommodations within classrooms and residence halls for students with physical and learning disabilities. Such accommodations are made, whenever reasonably possible, to allow students with disabilities to undertake tasks essential to their programs of instruction.

Services for students with disabilities are coordinated by the Office of Student Affairs and University College in cooperation with Health Services, the University Learning Center, Registrar's Office, and Office of Campus Counseling. Students who have a specific permanent disability or a temporary disability are encouraged to seek the assistance of personnel in these offices.

A number of campus buildings are architecturally accessible for students with disabilities. Chase Hall, which houses the Admissions Office, is serviced by a ramp to facilitate entrance to the building. Residence hall accommodations for disabled students are available in Evans Hall, which also houses Health Services and Campus Counseling. All are located on the first floor and are easily accessible.

The Student Center is accessible from both main entrances and has elevator access to all floors. Conyngham Hall, which houses the University Learning Center, is equipped with a ramp and an elevator that services all four floors. Stark Learning Center and Breiseth Hall, the main classroom buildings of the campus, have automatic doors and are elevator-equipped. Darte Hall, which houses some classrooms and the music practice rooms, is disability accessible from the rear doors of the building.

The Dorothy Dickson Darte Center for the Performing Arts is accessible from the West River Street entrance and the rear entrance of Darte Hall, which adjoins the Center for the Performing Arts. The Marts Center, housing the Henry Gymnasium, meeting and conference rooms, the weight room and activities rooms, is equipped with an elevator that services all floors of the facility.

The Registrar's Office, the Financial Aid Office and the Financial Management Office, located at the University Center on Main St, is a facility accessible for students with disabilities and is serviced by an elevator. Students with physical disabilities should call the Director of the Farley Library, at 408-4264, to make arrangements to utilize the elevator that gives accessibility to that building. The Library elevator gives access to all floors of the building.

Students who have a permanent or temporary disability can expect that the University will make the necessary accommodations to meet their needs in terms of relocating classes to classrooms that are accessible to them. Students have the obligation of notifying the Registrar or the Deans of Student Affairs and University College should such accommodations need to be made. Similarly, employees of the University faculty and staff will meet with any student if the office from which they conduct business is not accessible to the student. The student can make the necessary arrangements by contacting the staff person by phone from the lobby of the Student Center. A personnel directory is available at the information desk.

Students with a permanent disability should contact the Public Safety Office located on the ground floor of the parking garage on S. Main St. to make arrangements to obtain a parking permit for campus and university-owned parking lots. Students with a temporary disability should request assistance from the Director of Health Services in applying for a temporary parking permit through the Security Office.
The Learning Center and Campus Counseling have responsibility for testing, evaluating and identifying learning disabilities. Documentation of a learning disability is required, and assessment must have been completed during the past two years by a psycho-educational specialist. Identification and documentation of a disabling condition is the sole responsibility of the students. If testing is completed off campus, the test results must be furnished to the Learning Center. The testing results will be reviewed by the Learning Center, who will formulate an academic support plan to assist the student. Once certified as eligible to receive accommodations, students must request specific accommodations at the start of each semester.

International Students
International students may receive assistance regarding U.S. immigration laws, forms, policies and procedures, as well as American customs from the International Studies Advisor, Conyngham Hall, second floor. All international students must report to the advisor at the start of the semester.

Campus Interfaith
The statement developed by the faculty, “An Educated Man or Woman,” enunciates the goals of the development of spiritual strength, ethical standards, and maintaining the respect for the religious convictions of all people. We recognize this need and encourage students to grow in spiritual and religious directions.

Houses of worship of many denominations surround campus. We support student participation in the religious and spiritual tradition of their choosing.

The Campus Interfaith Director, located in the Student Center, can assist students in finding the closest house of worship of their choosing, as well as providing opportunities for students to gather for fellowship, study, and service.

Sordoni Art Gallery
The Sordoni Art Gallery, given to Wilkes in 1973 by The Andrew J. Sordoni Foundation, Inc., is located in Stark Learning Center. This modern facility presents exhibitions that enrich campus and community life. Exhibitions are supplemented by lectures, tours, demonstrations, and related arts programs. A growing permanent collection embraces all media but is particularly strong in 19th and 20th century American paintings. The print collection includes works of old masters as well as contemporary artists. The Gallery is a particularly valuable study facility for students. Hours are from noon to 4:30 p.m. daily.

Student Mail
Mailroom hours are 8:30 to 4:30 Monday through Friday. All student mail is placed into individual mailboxes on the second floor of the Student Center. Therefore, the student's mailing address should include:

Name, Box #
84 West South Street
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766

Mailbox assignments will be made at the beginning of the semester. After the numbers are assigned, the mailbox number should be used as part of the student's mailing address. First class postage stamps may be purchased at the mailroom. The mail is picked up from the mailroom daily Monday through Friday at approximately 3:30 p.m. When a student transfers, withdraws or moves off campus, the student should complete a change of address form that
Veterans Affairs

Wilkes University has its own Veterans Office. The Registrar serves as the official Veterans Representative. Located in the University Center on Main St., first floor, the office offers assistance in all areas of VA benefits. Applications for educational benefits, compensation, pension, home loans, VA work/study, tutorial assistance, and vocational rehabilitation may be completed at this office.

Newly arrived students who are eligible for any VA benefits are encouraged to visit this office at their earliest convenience. Veterans should complete their application for VA educational benefits at least six weeks prior to the start of classes.

Veteran-students should notify the office when there is a change in their credit load or change in program. It is always a wise practice for veteran students to inform the office personnel of their credit load at each registration.

Veterans are reminded that VA work/study grants of up to $3,325 per year are available to the full-time student in receipt of VA educational benefits. Openings for work/study opportunities are available at the office and the VA Hospital, Wilkes-Barre.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

The Student Development Office enhances student life by offering leadership programs, experiential education opportunities, and a variety of extracurricular and social activities for students. A few of the leadership programs offered include the Cultural Series and Experiential Adventure Series, which provide meaningful out of the classroom learning experiences. The Cultural Series introduces students to the world of art and performance by providing several opportunities each semester to experience visual art, music, theater and dance both locally and in larger Metropolitan areas such as New York City, Philadelphia and Washington D.C. The Experiential Adventure program is an alternative learning experience designed to challenge students to engage in physically demanding activities that emphasize wellness and provide practical leadership tools and lessons on teamwork. Students will have the opportunity to sign up for adventures such as white water rafting, skydiving, hiking and mountain biking.

The Student Affairs Leadership Institute, which functions as a coordinating body for all Student Affairs leadership programs, provides continuous opportunities to enhance the leadership skills of students and other members of the community. Programs offered by the Institute include: the Emerging Leaders Program; leadership workshops; leadership training for clubs; leadership testing and a leadership resource room on the second floor of the Student Center.

The Student Development Office also coordinates a weekend entertainment series, which gives students a variety of entertainment options to choose from each weekend. A few of the weekly attractions include indoor rock climbing, ice-skating, skiing, bowling, and horseback riding.
Several of the University's clubs are listed below:

Air Force ROTC (Arnold Air Society)
Alpha Kappa Delta
Amnicola
BACCHUS
The Beacon
Biological Society
Business and Accounting Club
Cheerleaders
Chemistry Club
Circle K International
College Democrats
College Republicans
Communication Club
Community Service
Commuter Council
Computer Club/Math Club
Cycling Club
Dance Team
Debate Union
Earth and Environmental Sciences Club
Economics Students Association
Education Club
Engineering Club
Eta Kappa Nu
History Club
Intern. Assoc. of Business Communicators
Inter-Residence Hall Council
I.E.E.E. (Engineering)
Interfaith
International Club
Lacrosse Club
Lambda Pi Eta
M.A.N.U.S.C.R.I.P.T
MBA Student Association
M.E.N.C.
Multicultural Student Coalition
Nursing Student Organization
Off-Campus Council
Phi Alpha Theta
Pharmacy Club
Physics Club
Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Sigma Alpha
Political Science Club
Pre-Law Society
Pre-Med Society
Programming Board
Psychology Club
Running Club
S.I.F.E. (Students In Free Enterprise)
Society of Automotive Engineers
Society of Women Engineers
Sociology Club
Spirit Club
Student Community Service Council
Student Government
Student Health Advisory Committee
Student Political Action Forum
Television Club
University Scholars
Veterans Club
Volleyball Club
W.C.L.H. Radio
The co-curricular activities available depend greatly on the interests and energies of students. Wilkes recognizes more than 60 clubs and organizations of various purposes whose primary function is to entertain, inform and stimulate all members of the campus community. Most campus organizations actively seek student support and participation—all on a voluntary basis. Student initiative and enthusiasm are key to what each organization accomplishes and achieves.

The University requires that all campus organizations be open to all students; consequently, groups that are exclusive do not exist. All students work in cooperation with faculty advisors, the Director of Student Development and the Dean of Students. The assignment of the advisors to campus organizations is subject to approval by the University President.

To receive additional information about a specific organization, contact the Student Development Office at extension 4108, or visit the student activities website, available via the Wilkes home page, http://www.wilkes.edu

**Student Government**

Student Government (SG) is the main student governing organization on campus. The SG office is located on the first floor of the Student Center, extension 2910. Membership consists of six elected representatives from each class; the Commuter Council, Off Campus Council and Inter-Residence Hall Council presidents; the four class presidents; and the Student Government President who, as an Associate Member, may vote only in the case of a tie. Meetings are open to all interested students and held every Wednesday night that classes are in session at 6 p.m. in the Hiscox Meeting Room on the second floor of the Student Center.

Student Government serves as a coordinating agency. It formulates the student activities budget and is responsible for the supervision of expenditures within that budget as the budget is approved by the President of the University. Student Government plans and supervises the social calendar of the University. It is responsible for the planning of the student Homecoming Weekend activities and Winter Weekend. SG is also involved in numerous community service projects each year. It recommends regulations pertaining to student life to the Student Affairs Cabinet and consults with and advises the Deans. It also recommends student nominees for appointment to selected faculty committees. A copy of the Student Government constitution, additional procedures, and a complete list of members is available on the Student Government home page, which can be accessed via the Wilkes home page www.wilkes.edu.

**Nominations for Freshman Representatives are held in September and the elections take place in mid-September. Anyone interested in running for office should contact an SG Executive Officer or the Director of Student Development.**

**Commuter Council**

Commuter Council (CC) is made up of representatives elected from among the commuting students working closely with the Student Affairs Cabinet, the Inter-Residence Hall Council, the Off-Campus Council, and Student Government. Commuter Council administers parking, educational, and social activities for commuting students at the University. Its campus telephone number is extension 2915.

**Inter-Residence Hall Council**

The Inter-Residence Hall Council (IRHC) consists of elected representatives from each campus residence hall. Its major function is to deal with the concerns of resident students—policy, parking, maintenance, etc.—and to present these concerns to the administration. IRHC works closely with Student Government, Off Campus Council and Commuter Council
to plan campus-wide social events and activities. The Residence Life Office works closely with IRHC to develop and administer residence hall policy in conjunction with the Student Affairs Cabinet. IRHC meetings are held on alternating Thursdays at 11 a.m. in the Student Center. Scheduled meetings are announced at the beginning of each semester. All students are welcome to attend IRHC meetings and/or serve as a member of one of its committees. The office of the Inter-Residence Hall Council is on the first floor of the Student Center.

Programming Board

The Wilkes University Programming Board (PB) is responsible for providing quality entertainment for the campus. This organization is open to all students with an interest in contacting agents and performers, making campus arrangements for events, promoting and publicizing shows, providing hospitality for performers, setting up and breaking down event equipment, and providing and operating the necessary technical equipment for all events. Programming Board presents novelty and entertainment acts, such as comedians, hypnotists, and virtual reality, as well as major concerts. They also provide reduced-cost tickets for movies and major entertainment events in the area. As members of Programming Board, students develop organizational, marketing, public relations, and technical skills. Meetings are held every Thursday at 11:30 a.m. in the Student Center. The Programming Board office is located on the first floor of the Student Center, ext. 2925.

EXPENSES & PAYMENT PROCEDURES

Student Expenses

The following chart summarizes student expenses for the 2006–2007 academic year which officially begins with the 2006 summer sessions. Students are referred to the course descriptions in the Bulletin for laboratory and other fees associated with particular courses. Inquiries about particular charges should be addressed to the Financial Services Office.

**Student Expenses for 2006–2007**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Each Semester</th>
<th>Total for Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full-time Undergraduate:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*<em>Tuition (12-18 Credits</em>)**</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$10,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Room Rates</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Halls:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Style</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$3,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorm Style</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$2,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Room</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$3,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General University Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General University Fee (Part-time)</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Citizen Tuition (1/2 Price)</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Center Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Fee (Full-time)</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Fee (Part-time)</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Credits above 18 will be assessed at the rate of $60/5 per credit hour.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Part-time Undergraduate:    |               |                |
| Tuition (1-11/2 credits)    | Per Credit    | $605           | —              |
### Student Expenses for 2006–2007 (con't)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Each Semester</th>
<th>Total for Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summer Sessions Undergraduate:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General University Fee</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Board</td>
<td>Per Week</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Fee</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Room</td>
<td>Per Week</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Fees and Charges:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance Deposit</td>
<td>One Time</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Fee</td>
<td>One Time</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Music Fee</td>
<td>Per Lesson Series</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ hr.</td>
<td>$315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 hr.</td>
<td>$630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tele/Video Fee</td>
<td>Per Course</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time Students</td>
<td>No Tuition Charge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time, Summer</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time, Fall/Spring</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenge Exam</td>
<td>Per Credit</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation Fee</td>
<td>One Time</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matriculation Fee</td>
<td>One Time</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Payment Plan</td>
<td>Each Year</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Application Fee)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Technology Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$1,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(During Clinical Training)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Major Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses Professional</td>
<td>Per Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Clerkship Fee</td>
<td>Per Semester</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement of Lost I.D. card</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returned Check Charge</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Students are advised to request a refund of credit balances in their accounts should they desire a refund.*

**Residence Hall Fees**

A deposit of $100 is required each time a signed Housing Contract is returned to the Financial Services Office. Each $100 deposit is deducted from the first bill of the semester, which is covered by the Housing Contract. If students notify the Residence Life Office prior to July 1 of their intention not to return to a residence hall, the entire $100 deposit is refunded.

Resident students are required to contract for meals. Students with special dietary needs must present to the Director of Food Services a letter from their physician outlining their particular needs. Any consideration for exemption from the meal plan must follow the guidelines of the Contract Management Office located in the University Center on Main St. The Director of Contract Management will notify Financial Services of any student excused from the board plan. Exemptions must be renewed each year before the start of the fall semester.
Day Division
A flat tuition fee of $10,915 per semester will be charged to all students taking a course load of twelve to eighteen hours. A student who elects to schedule more than eighteen hours will be charged $605 for each additional credit hour.

Evening and Summer Division
Students enrolled in day or evening courses on a part-time basis taking eleven or fewer hours, as well as students enrolled in the Summer Division, will be charged $605 per credit hour. Part-time students may qualify for some forms of financial aid.

Audit
A full-time enrolled undergraduate student (taking 12 hours or more) may audit additional courses at no charge on a space available basis. Part-time students may audit a course for one-half the regular tuition fee. Determination of audit status for financial purposes will be made at the time of registration for the course or within the first week of classes. Students may change from credit to audit status for academic purposes without prejudice through the first week of the semester; however, after the first week of classes the full tuition cost of the course will be assessed.

Other Fees
A General University Fee of $325 per semester is charged to all full-time students. This fee is used to support certain ongoing needs of the University, particularly in the areas of services and contingencies. Part-time students are charged this fee at $30 per credit.
A student activities fee of $210 per year provides for special programs, including plays, concerts, recitals, lectures, and home athletic events. Full-time students will be charged $105 for each semester. The activity fee is not refundable.
A Student Center fee ($40 a year for a full-time undergraduate) provides for support of special programming and management to support that programming in the Student Center. All graduating seniors will be charged a graduation fee of $150. The fee is assessed regardless of participation in commencement exercises.
Medical Technology students will be charged a fee of $1,280 per semester in both their seventh and eighth semesters. In addition, the student may be required to pay the hospital tuition charge directly to the medical facility.
The Applied Music Fee for individual instruction in Applied Music is $315 for a series of fourteen half-hour lessons for full-time students (12 half-hour lesson credits or more). The cost for part-time students is $655.
Laboratory and other course fees are charged where special supervision and/or use of certain equipment or supplies are required. These fees are listed in the Bulletin with the course description. After the first week of classes, none of the fees are refundable.
A $60 per year recreation fee provides for the use of the YMCA and Marts fitness center for all full-time undergraduates.

Payment of Charges
Itemized bills are sent by the Financial Services Office several weeks before the start of each semester and are payable two weeks before classes begin. Charges are listed for tuition, fees, and room and board expenses. Before paying each semester's bill, it is necessary to deduct any financial aid awarded for that semester from the balance (except work-study funds).
Aid received from the Federal Pell Grant, SEOG, State Grant, Wilkes Grant and Scholarship, Carl Perkins Loan (NDSL), Nursing Student Loan, Gulf Oil Loan, and Rulison Evans Loan are credited directly to the student's account each semester. Amounts awarded from these programs will be deducted from students' accounts when all required steps have been completed to verify eligibility for these funds. Normally, all financial aid awards are divided equally for the fall and spring semesters; consequently, one-half of the annual award is deducted from each term.

**Regular Payment Procedure**

Two weeks prior to the first day of classes for any semester, the student is expected to pay in full any balance due from the previous semester and the net bill for the current semester. The net bill is the balance due after financial aid has been credited to the student's account. Failure to pay balances in full by the due dates may result in suspension from classes unless satisfactory arrangements are made in advance with the Financial Services Office. Grades and/or transcripts will not be released until settlement has been made. Diplomas will not be awarded nor will participation be allowed in commencement exercises until all financial obligations to the University have been satisfied.

Questions concerning fees and payment of fees should be referred to the Financial Services Office, 169 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766, (570) 408-4658, or billings@wilkes.edu.

Payments should be mailed to:

Wilkes University – Student
PO. Box 8500-54693
Philadelphia, PA 19178-4693

**Refunds**

*Total Withdrawal*

Students who officially withdraw from courses (see page 61 on Official Withdrawal) may be eligible for a partial refund of tuition charges. Resident students who withdraw from the University also may qualify for a refund of room and board charges. Refunds are based on the official date of withdrawal as noted by the Registrar.

Financial aid received by students who withdraw may also be adjusted. See page 27 regarding adjustment to financial aid based on withdrawal. Students suspended from the University for disciplinary reasons will forfeit all refunds.

Students who withdraw from the University or from specific classes during the semester will be entitled to an adjustment of tuition, fees, and room and board charges according to the refund schedule below.

Before a refund will be processed and released by the Financial Services Office, there must be an official withdrawal form or written request on file in the Registrar's Office. The date of official withdrawal will be determined by the date the notification is given to the Registrar.
## Refund Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circumstance</th>
<th>Time of Withdrawal</th>
<th>Refund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time tuition:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total withdrawal</td>
<td>First Week</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Week</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Week</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fourth Week</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fifth Week</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sixth Week</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seventh Week</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eight Week</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ninth Week</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After Ninth Week</td>
<td>No Adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full-time to part-time and reduction of part-time load</strong></td>
<td>Above time schedule applies for courses dropped</td>
<td>Charges based on the number of credits after the withdrawal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Room:

Wilkes will refund housing rental charges, less a deposit of $100, if written notification of cancellation is made to the Director of Residence Life on or before the first day of classes of the fall semester. After the first day of classes, charges will be adjusted in accordance with the above schedule.

### Board:

Wilkes will refund board charges, less a $100 withdrawal fee, if written notification of cancellation is made to the Director of Residence Life on or before the first day of classes of the fall semester. After the first day of classes, charges will be adjusted in accordance with the above schedule.

### Summer Sessions

- First week of first or second sessions and first two weeks of evening session: 50%
  - After stated period: No refund

### Weekend Program

- Through second weekend: 50%
  - After second weekend: No refund
Full-Time to Part-Time
Students will be charged for the cost of the actual number of credits carried after a change from full-time to part-time, plus an additional amount computed according to a sliding scale formula. The additional amount will be the sum of full-time tuition minus the cost of courses actually carried, times the applicable percentage listed above for withdrawals.

No credit is given on any laboratory fee since the drop occurred after the first week of classes. Students should also bear in mind that financial aid may be reduced in proportion to the new charges.

Reduced Part-Time Load
Students will be charged for the cost of the actual number of credits being carried after the drop, plus an additional amount which will be the sum of the cost of courses originally enrolled for, minus the cost of courses actually carried times the applicable percentage.

Weekend Program
Students who withdraw from courses in the Weekend Program through the second week of classes will receive a credit of one-half of the tuition upon request to the Director, Weekend Program. After the second weekend, no credit is allowed and the student is obligated to pay the full cost of the term.

Students may withdraw from courses or from the Weekend Program through the fourth weekend of classes without prejudice providing that written notice to this effect is given to the Director of Part-time Programs. Following the fourth weekend, students must obtain the written approval of the instructor of the course and attach it to the written notice of withdrawal.

Credit Balances
Credit balances in student accounts will not be refunded unless requested from the Financial Services Office. If a student receiving aid withdraws from the University and is otherwise entitled to a refund, those dollars are restored to the financial aid funds according to the appropriate program requirements.

Summer Tuition
Withdrawal from day classes during the first week will result in a one-half refund of charges. After the first week no refunds will be allowed. Withdrawal from evening classes during the first or second week will result in a one-half refund of charges. After the second week, no refunds will be allowed.

Meals
In the event of withdrawal at any time during the 15-week semester, meal charges will be refunded on a pro-rated basis from the end of the week during which official withdrawal was recorded in the Registrar’s Office.

Room Rent
In the event of withdrawal, rent will be adjusted according to the schedule on page 18. Students suspended from the University for academic or disciplinary reasons will forfeit all refunds.
Federal Title IV Aid Programs

When a student withdraws during the University’s Refund Period, charges are adjusted according to the schedule previously outlined in this chapter. If this results in a credit balance on the student’s account (student refund) and the student had received federal financial aid, then the Title IV refund policy is applied. As required by federal regulations, the percentage of the student’s refund to be returned to Title IV programs is determined as follows:

\[
\text{Percentage to be returned} = \left( \frac{\text{Total amount of Title IV aid (exclusive of work earnings) awarded for the payment period}}{\text{Total amount of aid (exclusive of work earnings awarded for the payment period)}} \right) \times 100
\]

This percentage is then multiplied by the student refund to determine the amount to be returned to Title IV programs. Funds are then refunded to the Title IV programs in the following order:

- Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
- Carl Perkins Loan (NDSL)
- Stafford Loan
- PLUS/Supplemental Loan
- Pell Grant

Non-Title IV Aid Programs

When a student withdraws during the University’s refund period and the student did not receive any Federal Title IV aid, the financial aid received by the student will be reduced in proportion to the adjustment of the student’s charges.

Military Leave Refund Policy

A student in the military reserves called into active status on an emergency basis who cannot complete course work for a given semester:

1. will receive an automatic late withdrawal in each course with full tuition and fee refund if call-up is within the first 12 weeks of the semester.
2. may elect to receive an incomplete in each course, or receive a W in each course with a full tuition and fee refund, if call-up is during the thirteenth or fourteenth week of the semester. Ordinarily, the incompletes are to be finished during the semester the student returns to classes.

Room and board charges will be adjusted according to the refund schedule. The student should present his or her orders to the Student Affairs Office. If the student does not yet have written orders, he or she will have 60 days in which to present the orders. A family member or friend may bring a copy of the orders in the student’s absence. If this deadline is not met, the student’s grades would revert to 0 and he or she will not be eligible to receive a refund.

STUDENT AID

Wilkes University maintains a comprehensive program of financial aid sources that include scholarships, grants, loans, and part-time employment programs. The University also participates in federal campus-based programs and is approved by the Federal Pell Grant Program, the Federal Stafford Loan Program, the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency, and individual aid programs as described in the sections that follow.
Students must be enrolled or accepted for admission at the University before their application for financial aid will be considered. The University subscribes to the belief that the primary responsibility for financing the cost of education rests with students and their family. Consequently, financial aid will be granted only after families have made every reasonable effort to finance as large a portion of the student's education as possible. When such family support is lacking, the University will seek to develop with students a plan whereby their education may be continued through a combination of work, loan, grant, and scholarship assistance.

**Types of Financial Aid**

Most financial aid packages awarded to Wilkes students consist of a combination of grants, scholarships, loans, and employment opportunities. Funding for the various types of aid is provided by the federal government, state government, Wilkes University, and other private sources. Students are advised to secure up-to-date information and to submit applications to all four aid sources to ensure their needs are adequately met.

Grants and scholarships consist of outright gift assistance. There is no obligation on the part of the recipient to repay any of these funds. While grants are generally based solely on the demonstrated financial need of the applicant, scholarships are based on items such as academic performance, musical talent, and athletic ability in addition to financial need or exclusive of financial need.

Loan programs enable students to borrow funds to pay educational expenses. The student agrees to repay the amount borrowed, plus interest if any, at a future date. In the case of most student loan programs, the repayment obligations rest solely with the student. Parents or guardians are under no obligation to repay the loan even if the student fails to do so.

In addition, parents may also apply for loan funds at low interest rates.

Employment programs provide part-time work opportunities, usually on campus, for which the student receives compensation for the hours worked. Payment is in the form of a payroll check in the student's name.

**Application Process**

Listed on page 23 is a chart of the various aid programs available at Wilkes University and the applications required for each. Detailed information on each program is available in the Wilkes University Consumer's Guide to Cost, Charges, and Financial Aid. All students who wish to be considered for financial aid must complete and submit the required forms. Financial aid is awarded for a one-year period only. The renewal of financial aid is never automatic and failure to submit renewal applications may result in the loss of financial aid.

All first-time applicants must complete a Wilkes Financial Aid Application and appropriate tax returns to be considered for financial aid. This application is automatically sent to all new students following their acceptance to the University. Other students may pick up their applications at the Financial Aid Office.

Applications for aid programs must be completed according to the directions supplied with the application and submitted to the proper agency by the filing deadlines. The Free Application for Federal Financial Aid is sent to each renewal applicant. The FAFSA is on the web at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
Renewal Criteria

Financial Aid is awarded on a yearly basis. Students who continue to meet initial eligibility requirements must reapply each year to determine eligibility for ALL aid programs. The renewal of financial aid is never automatic and failure to submit renewal requests and update financial information may result in the loss of financial aid.

**Federal Title IV Programs** (Pell Grants, Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants, Carl Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, PLUS, and Work-Study)

Students who are otherwise eligible for these programs must meet the standards used by the institution to determine if Title IV recipients are maintaining satisfactory progress in their course of study, regardless of whether or not the students have previously received Title IV aid.

**Pennsylvania State Grant (PHEAA)**

Students who are otherwise eligible for the PHEAA Grant must maintain satisfactory academic progress as defined by PHEAA for continuance of the grant. Beginning with the summer session and ending with the spring semester, students must complete a certain number of credits based on the number of grants received and the enrollment status on which the grant was awarded.

**Wilkes University Grants, Loans, and Employment Programs**

(Achievement Scholarships, Leadership Scholarships, Performance Scholarships, Multicultural Service Scholarships, Named Scholarships, Need-Based Grants, Presidential Scholarships, Room and Board Grants, University Scholarships, Gulf Oil Loans, Rulison Evans Loans, and Transfer Student Scholarships)

Except as indicated below, students must meet the same renewal requirements as those for the Federal Title IV aid programs.

In addition to the regular renewal requirements for all University aid, recipients of merit scholarships/awards must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0. Students who have a full-tuition scholarship must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.25.

**Nursing Student Loans**

Students must meet the same renewal requirements as those for the Federal Title IV aid programs and remain a Nursing major.

**Other Aid Programs**

Renewal requirements vary by aid program. Students are urged to check the renewal requirements for any non-institutional aid from the aid source.
### Summary of Financial Assistance Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Average Annual Award</th>
<th>Application(s) Required</th>
<th>Filing Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOLARSHIPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Scholarship</td>
<td>$10,400</td>
<td>FAFSA and Wilkes Financial Aid Application</td>
<td>Upperclass student deadline — May 1, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential Scholarship</td>
<td>$8,300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean's Scholarship</td>
<td>$7,100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multicultural Service Scholarship</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Scholarship</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room &amp; Board Scholarship</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes Named Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Student Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC Scholarship</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRANTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Pell Grant</td>
<td>$2,675</td>
<td>Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and Wilkes Financial Aid Application</td>
<td>June 30, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHEAA Grant</td>
<td>$3,350</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 1, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal SEOG Grant</td>
<td>$1,150</td>
<td></td>
<td>Upperclass student deadline — May 1, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Grant</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOANS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Perkins Loan</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>FAFSA and Wilkes Financial Aid Application</td>
<td>Six to eight weeks prior to need for loan proceeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Nursing Student Loan</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf Oil Loan</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rulison Evans Loan</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Stafford Loan</td>
<td>$4,100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Unsub Stafford Loan</td>
<td>$4,100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal PLUS Loan</td>
<td>$3,300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMPLOYMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal College Work Study Program</td>
<td>$1,700</td>
<td>FAFSA, Wilkes Financial Aid Application and Wilkes Application for Student Employment</td>
<td>Prior to beginning work on campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Work Study Program</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>FAFSA, Wilkes Financial Aid Application and SWSP Work Study Application</td>
<td>Prior to beginning work on campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Employment</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
<td>FAFSA, Wilkes Application for Student Employment</td>
<td>Prior to beginning work on campus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FINANCIAL AID
ACADEMIC PROGRESS POLICY

Federal Programs

Introduction
The Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended by Congress, mandates institutions of higher education to establish standards of satisfactory progress for students receiving financial aid. These standards apply to all federal aid programs including Pell Grants, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Carl Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, PLUS, and College Work-Study.

In order to receive Title IV aid, any student who is otherwise eligible must meet the standards used by the institution to determine if a Title IV recipient is maintaining satisfactory progress in his or her course of study, regardless of whether the student had previously received Title IV aid.

Enrollment Status
A full-time undergraduate is defined as being enrolled for at least 12 credits per semester. A full-time graduate student is defined as being enrolled for at least 9 credits per semester.
A half-time undergraduate student is defined as being enrolled for at least 6 credits but fewer than 9 credits per semester. A half-time graduate student is defined as being enrolled for at least 6 credits but fewer than 9 credits per semester.
A three-quarter time undergraduate is defined as being enrolled for at least 9 credits but fewer than 12 credits per semester. There is no three-quarter time classification for graduate students.

Students enrolled for less than 6 credits, graduate or undergraduate, are considered less-than-half-time.

Satisfactory Progress
1. For full-time students, academic progress is defined as the successful completion of 24 credits per academic year for undergraduate study and 15 credits for graduate study.
2. For three-quarter time students, academic progress is defined as the successful completion of 18 credits per academic year.
3. For half-time students, academic progress is defined as the successful completion of 12 credits per academic year.
4. For less-than-half-time enrollment, academic progress is defined as the successful completion of all credits for which the student registered.

Students who have not met the credit requirement are not eligible for financial aid until the credit deficiency is made up.

In addition, students must meet the following minimum grade point average requirement:
1. At the end of the first year of undergraduate study ..................................................1.700
2. At the end of subsequent years of undergraduate study ...........................................2.000
3. Graduate students ..............................................................3.000
Minimum Time Frame

Full-time undergraduate students may receive financial aid for a maximum of 12 semesters; 3/4-time students may receive financial aid for a maximum of 16 semesters; 1/2-time students may receive financial aid for a maximum of 24 semesters; less-than-half-time students may receive financial aid for a maximum of 40 semesters.

Pharmacy students may receive federal financial aid based on the combination of undergraduate and graduate limits. That is, they may receive federal aid for a total of 18 full-time semesters or 33 half-time semesters.

Full-time graduate students may receive financial aid for a maximum of 6 semesters; 1/2-time graduate students may receive financial aid for a maximum of 9 semesters.

Students pursuing a double major or who change majors may be eligible for an extension of the time on an individual review basis.

Procedure for Checking Satisfactory Academic Progress

At the end of each fall semester, aid recipients are reviewed to determine the number of credits completed. If a student has not completed at least 1/2 of the total credits required for the year, a warning letter is sent indicating the number of credits required for satisfactory progress, the number of credits completed, and the number of credits still needed to meet the satisfactory progress requirement.

At the end of the spring semester, aid recipients are again reviewed to determine if they have met the minimum credit requirement for their particular classification. If they have not, a letter is sent to each informing them that they are not eligible for continued financial aid until the credit deficiency is made up.

The same procedure is followed regarding the minimum grade point average requirement. Academic progress for spring-admit students is checked at the end of the spring semester. If students have completed at least 12 credits for full-time study, 9 credits for 3/4-time, 6 credits for 1/2-time, or all credits for less-than-half-time and meet the minimum grade point average requirement, they are considered to have made progress and will then be checked on the fall-spring basis indicated above. If the student did not complete sufficient credits or has not maintained the required grade point average, a warning letter is sent and aid is continued for the fall. At the end of the fall semester, the student’s academic progress is checked again for the completion of the 24 credits for full-time, 18 credits for 3/4-time, 12 credits for 1/2-time study, and all credits for less-than-half-time and grade point average. Aid is continued for students who have met both requirements and progress is then checked on a fall-spring basis as indicated above. Students not making progress are notified of their ineligibility to receive continued financial aid and informed of what they need to do to become eligible again.

Transfer Students

All transfer students will be treated as new students for the purpose of this policy except that students who transfer after at least two semesters at another institution will be required to maintain the 2.0 cumulative grade point average needed after the first year of study at Wilkes.

Also, transfer credits accepted toward degree requirement at Wilkes count toward maximum time frame. Fifteen credits equal one semester for this purpose.
Grade of Incomplete
Credits for a course in which a student has received a grade of incomplete are considered as not successfully completed. When the incomplete grade becomes a letter grade, a reevaluation of the number of credits earned is conducted to assess the student's successful completion of the required number of credits. It is the student's responsibility to inform the Financial Aid Office of such a grade change.

Course Withdrawal
Credits for a course from which a student has withdrawn are not considered as completed. If because of course withdrawal a student has not earned the minimum required credits the student is considered as not having made satisfactory progress.

Non-Credit Remedial Courses
No aid is granted for non-credit remedial courses and therefore they are not included in the determination of satisfactory academic progress.

Remedial Courses With Credit
Aid is granted for a maximum of 6 credits of remedial work and credits earned are counted toward academic progress.

Repeated Courses
Aid is granted for repeated course work and the credits earned are counted toward academic progress.

Challenge Credits
No aid is granted for credits which are earned by a student through a challenge exam. However, credits earned in this manner will be included for the purpose of checking academic progress.

Consortium Agreement
Credits earned at another institution under a Consortium Agreement will be used to determine enrollment status for the awarding of federal financial aid. Such courses will be treated in the determination of academic progress as if they were taken on campus.

Re-establishing Eligibility for Financial Aid

Credit Deficiency:
Students may make up credit deficiency by attending Wilkes summer sessions or other sessions without aid or students may take credits at another accredited institution as long as they will be accepted toward the student's degree objective.

Once a student has made up the credit deficiency, it is the student's responsibility to notify the Financial Aid Office and request that aid be reinstated.

Grade Point Average Deficiency:
Students may make up a grade point average deficiency by attending summer sessions or other sessions without aid. In order for a grade point average deficiency to be made up, classes must be taken at Wilkes University. Classes taken at other accredited institutions have bearing only on credit deficiencies and will not affect grade point average deficiencies. Once a
student has reached the required GPA, it is the student's responsibility to notify the Financial Aid Office and request that aid be reinstated.

In both situations the Financial Aid Office will verify that the deficiency has been made up and award aid if appropriate. If the Financial Aid Office findings are inconsistent with the student's, the student will be contacted and the result explained.

**Special Note to Undergraduate Students**

It normally takes 124 credits to obtain a bachelor's degree. To graduate in four years, a student must enroll for a minimum of 15-16 credits per semester. Enrolling for 12 credits (minimum for full-time students) would extend graduation 1 to 1 1/2 years. There are some financial aid program limits that would make this last year difficult. For example, some programs have a limit of 8 semesters (part-time is proportionately more).

**Appeals**

Any student who has been terminated from receiving financial aid has the opportunity to appeal such action. An appointment should first be made with the Director of Financial Aid for an initial review of the situation. If the student feels a satisfactory decision has not been reached after this review and wishes to continue the appeal, a letter must be written to the Chairperson of the Financial Aid Committee and sent to the Financial Aid Office. The letter must contain the student's reason(s) for the appeal and why the student feels an exception to the general academic policy should be made. Appeals must be received within 30 days of the start of the semester in question. The Financial Aid Committee will review each appeal on an individual basis at its regular monthly meeting. The Committee meets the first Tuesday of each month during the academic year, except January.

**Withdrawals—Return of Financial Aid Funds**

In accordance with federal regulations, students who receive financial aid and who withdraw from the University during the first 60% of a semester will have their federal financial aid (Pell Grants, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Perkins Loans, Nursing Loans, Stafford Loans and PLUS Loans) adjusted based on the percent of the semester completed prior to the withdrawal. That is, students will be entitled to retain the same percent of the federal financial aid received as the percent of the semester completed. This percent is calculated by dividing the number of days in the semester (excluding breaks of five days or longer) into the number of days completed prior to the withdrawal (excluding breaks of five days or longer). The date of withdrawal will be the date the student begins the withdrawal process at the Registrar's Office (see section on Withdrawals under Academic Regulations, page 62).

Students who do not follow the official withdrawal procedure but who stop attending classes for all of their courses will be considered to have withdrawn at the 50% point of the semester unless attendance is documented after that time. There will be no adjustment to federal financial aid after the completion of at least 60% of the semester.

Once the amount of the federal funds to be returned has been calculated, the funds will be returned in the following order:

- Unsubsidized Stafford Loans
- Subsidized Stafford Loans
- PLUS Loans
- Perkins Loans
- Pell Grant
- Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
- Nursing Loans
Pennsylvania and other state grants will be adjusted in accordance with the agency's stated guidelines. It is expected that PHEAA Grant funds will be reduced by the same percent reduction in tuition received by a student when withdrawing from a course or courses. Wilkes University grant and scholarship funds will be adjusted based on the percentage of tuition received by a student when withdrawing from the University.

Students who receive a refund of financial aid prior to withdrawing from the University may owe a repayment of federal financial aid funds received. Students will be contacted by the Financial Aid Office in such situations and will be given 30 days to repay the funds to the University. Students who fail to return the unearned portion of federal financial aid funds given to them will become ineligible for continued receipt of financial aid until such time as the repayment is made.

Study Abroad

Financial aid is available to students who spend a semester or a year in a study abroad program. Students must register at Wilkes for Study Abroad and complete a Consortium Agreement with the Study Abroad institution. Consortium Agreements are made with the Wilkes Registrar's Office. Students may use their Pell Grants, PHEAA State Grants, Stafford Loans and PLUS Loans to help finance this study. Students interested in financial aid for the Study Abroad should meet with the Director of Financial Aid for specific information on the procedures to be followed.

Transfer Students

A transfer student who has properly completed the Financial Aid Application procedures is considered for aid in the same manner as all other Wilkes University financial aid applicants. Transfer students are reminded that evidence of satisfactory progress is required for financial aid renewal. Students should be sure that complete academic transcripts of their previous college work are forwarded to the Admissions Office, Wilkes University.

Transfer students may qualify for an extension of the time limit for receipt of financial aid if sufficient credits are not accepted toward their degree goal at Wilkes.

Part-Time Students

The Pell Grant, S.E.O.G., PHEAA Grant, College Work-Study, Perkins Loan, Stafford Loan, and the PLUS Loan are available to part-time students. Interested students must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid and the appropriate loan application in order to apply for these programs. In addition to financial need, eligibility is based on enrollment status. Limited funds from the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (S.E.O.G.), and the Perkins Loan programs are available to part-time students who demonstrated exceptional financial need. Except for the Pell Grant program, students must be enrolled at least half-time to qualify for financial aid.

Students Seeking a Second Degree

Only the Federal Stafford Loan and the PLUS Loan are available to students seeking a second degree. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid, and the appropriate loan applications must be completed to determine eligibility for these programs.

Pharmacy Student in Years Five and Six

Since years five and six of the pharmacy program contain course work that is considered post-baccalaureate, these years are considered professional/graduate level for financial aid purposes. Therefore students enrolled at this level are considered independent for financial aid.
aid purposes and qualify only for financial aid available for graduate/professional students. This financial aid includes the subsidized and unsubsidized Stafford Loans with an annual loan maximum of $18,500. Students will not qualify for any federal, state, or institutional grants or scholarships.

**Consortium Agreement**

Students enrolled for course work at other institutions may receive financial aid based on that enrollment if a Consortium Agreement is properly completed and approved. Wilkes allows the use of Consortium Agreements for any student who meets at least one of the following two conditions: (1) enrolled in Study Abroad; or (2) enrolled within two semesters of graduation and needs to take courses that will be offered by Wilkes within those two semesters. Consortium Agreements may only be approved by the Registrar. Appropriate forms are available at the Registrar's Office.

---

**STUDENT RIGHTS & REGULATIONS**

**Student Life Policies**

At Wilkes, we strive to cultivate an environment that encourages intellectual curiosity, critical thinking, and constructive actions. We wish to encourage students to make decisions in terms of the highest ethical principles and to foster a sense of individual and social responsibility that will lead to personal integrity and mutual trust.

**The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974**

In regard to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, Wilkes University has chosen to assume that all students have reached the age of legal majority (18) as stated in the document. Consequently, bills and grades are sent, in the student’s name, directly to the permanent address listed for the student. Mid-term notices are sent directly to students at their on-campus, off-campus or permanent address. An exception is made for the mid-semester evaluations for first-year students and students who are on academic probation. These mid-term records of satisfactory or unsatisfactory performance and attendance are sent to the students at their appropriate address and to the parents or legal guardians of these students.

In accordance with the provision of The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, students, upon request, will be given access to all their evaluative or opinion records that have been established by Wilkes. Such records might typically include those maintained by the Career Services Office, Health Services, Registrar, and the Office of Student Affairs. These records will be open to inspection in the presence of the appropriate University official. Procedurally, appointments must be made by students one day in advance to review their files.

Typically, student records are maintained in the following University offices:

- **Academic Information** .......................................................... Registrar’s Office
- **Career, Placement Service Records** .................................. Career Services Office
- **Financial Records** ............................................................ Finance Office
- **Financial Aid Records** ...................................................... Financial Aid Office
- **Medical Records** ................................................................. Health Services Office
- **Residence Life and Disciplinary Records** ....................... Residence Life or Student Affairs Office
- **Student Personnel/Transcript/Disciplinary Records/Official Correspondence** ............................................. Student Affairs Office
The following information will not be released to a student:

1. Letters of reference and recommendation placed in a student's file prior to January 1, 1975,
2. Parent's financial records unless written authorization is obtained from parents,
3. Private notes created by University personnel to serve as memory aids.

The Registrar's Office releases directory information: the student's name, address, telephone number, photograph, field of study, dates of attendance, degrees, awards, and the most recent educational agency or institution attended by the student. This information may be released without a student's consent. A student may request such information not be released by the Registrar. This request must be made in writing to the Registrar by the end of the first week of classes of the semester. Such requests must be filed yearly.

Directory Information is not published for distribution to vendors, but is furnished to law enforcement agencies and within the University community.

Information contained in a student's record may not be released without the student's written consent with the following exceptions:

1. To other University officials, including teachers within the educational institution;
2. To officials at schools in which the student is seeking to enroll;
3. To the parents of a student who is a dependent student; and
4. In a health or safety emergency.

The Registrar's Office will maintain a record kept with the permanent educational record of each student which will indicate all parties other than those listed above and in 99:30 of the Act who have requested and obtained access to a student's record which will indicate specifically the legitimate interest that each party has in obtaining this information.

During each academic year the Marketing Communications Office will, for various reasons, send releases containing student information to the media. Information may include items such as: name, address, telephone listing, date and place of birth, name and address of parent or guardian, major field, photograph, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height (if one is a member of an athletic team), dates of attendance, degrees and awards received; the Deans List; lists of graduates, and the most recent previous educational agency or institution attended by the student.

Under The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, students have the right to withhold disclosure of any or all of the items listed above. Written notification to withhold this information from the media must be received each year by the Marketing Communications Office by the end of the first week of classes of the semester. Such requests must be filed yearly.

A request to withhold any or all of the above data will not restrict internal use of the material by the University.

Wilkes may disclose records to parents upon request unless the parents do not claim that student as a dependent for income tax purposes. In cases where a student's parents are divorced, if one or both parents claim the student as a dependent the University may give access to either parent (custodial or non-custodial) unless there is a court order, state statute, or other legally binding document prohibiting such.

Student's rights under FERPA include the following:

1. The right to inspect and review information contained in educational records.
2. The right to request amendment of educational records to ensure they are not inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of privacy or other rights.
3. The right to consent to disclosure, with exceptions specified in the Act, of personally identifiable information from education records.

4. This copy of institutional policy.

5. The right to file complaints with the Department of Education concerning alleged failure of this institution to comply with the Act.

Students may waive any or all rights to review confidential letters and statements of recommendation. The right of waiver is subject to the following conditions:

a. The institution may not require waivers.

b. No institutional service or benefit be denied students who fail to supply waivers.

c. Documents for which a student has waived the right to access are used only for the purposes for which the waiver was collected.

d. Waivers must be in writing and signed by the student.

**Guidelines for Student Conduct**

The primary concern of the University is the welfare of the student. All actions that may affect the future of the student are part of this concern.

The following behavior may precipitate disciplinary action:

1. Actions indicating a lack of concern for the welfare or safety of others or conduct which may discredit the University.

2. Actions or conduct that are intended to intimidate another person because of race, color, religious or national origin, gender, disability, or sexual orientation;

3. Involvement in difficulties with law enforcement bodies;

4. Abuse of property — public or private;

5. Irresponsible fiscal conduct;

6. Non-compliance with the University policies and commonwealth and federal laws relative to drugs, alcoholic beverages, and gambling;

7. Plagiarism, academic dishonesty, stealing, or cheating;

8. Behavior that results in blocking the administrative, educative process at Wilkes.

9. Furnishing false information to the University.

10. Fraud, forgery, alteration, or misuse of University documents, records, or identification cards.

11. Assault, obscene, lewd, vulgar conduct or public profanity.

12. Actions that demean or debase a person’s sexual freedom, gender, sexual or affectional preference.

13. The display of sexually demeaning written, electronic or visual materials in living or work areas of the University.

14. The deliberate creation on the part of an individual student or a group of students of a hostile environment.

15. Hateful acts or utterances that are flagrantly abusive and intended to insult and/or stigmatize an individual.

16. Hostile conduct or behavior that might incite violence.

Students are responsible for maintaining standards of conduct that are not only in compliance with University regulations and the law, but for maintaining behavior that is not detrimental to the University. This obligation extends to the campus, the community, and University-sponsored activities and events held at off-campus locations.

Students have the right to expect they can be free from being exposed to hateful acts or utterances while in the privacy of their residence hall rooms.
Students have a basic obligation to maintain conduct that supports the health, safety, and well-being of all members of the community.

The University holds students responsible for their behavior at all times. Students are expected to comply with written or verbal directives given by University officials in the discharge of their duties and responsibilities for the University.

Because students participate in the development and adoption of programs, policies, and regulations, the University deems it undesirable to retain those students who are unwilling to support policies that have been adopted after consultation and deliberation among students, faculty, and administration. The University, therefore, may require the withdrawal of students whose influence and behavior are deemed detrimental to the best interests of the University.

Student leaders are expected to serve in an ethical manner in support of their organizations and the interest of the University.

Civil Authorities

Students should be aware that local, state and federal law enforcement officials have legal access to campus at all times. When these authorities have reason to believe the law is being violated on campus, or if their investigation requires a visit to campus, they may proceed to take appropriate action on their own initiative, without the prior request or approval of the University. In the course of such investigations, the University will cooperate with the authorities and strive to ensure that there will be minimal disruption to the learning and living environment.

Grievance Policy/Internal Complaint Procedure

The purpose of this policy is to serve as a guide for students who wish to file a complaint about any aspect of Wilkes University’s operations/policies/procedures or about the actions of any student, visitor, or employee of Wilkes University. This policy is to be implemented only when dealing with circumstances not covered by existing academic or student conduct procedures.

Procedures and Guidelines

1. Complaints, other than those being filed against persons, should be directed, in writing, to the appropriate Administrator (Director/Dean)/Department Chair/Faculty Member. It is the responsibility of that person to address the situation and, if possible, see that it is corrected. This must be done within a reasonable amount of time which will of course, depend upon what must be done to rectify the situation. The Administrator (Director/Dean)/Department Chair/Faculty Member should inform the student, in writing, of the measures that were taken or are being taken to address the issue. If a student does not receive a response from the Administrator, Department Chair, Faculty Member within two weeks from the date of originally filing the complaint, the student may then bring the complaint to the appropriate Vice President or the Provost.

2. Complaints being filed against a person, should be directed, in writing, to that person’s immediate supervisor. If it is a sexual harassment complaint the procedures, outlined in the Sexual Harassment Policy should be followed. If the complaint is not one of sexual harassment, then it is the responsibility of the supervisor to address the issue with the respondent. The supervisor must inform the student, in writing, of the measures that were taken or are being taken to address the issue. If the student does not receive a response
from the supervisor within two weeks from the date of originally filing the complaint, the
student may then bring the complaint to the appropriate Vice President or Provost.

3. In all instances of a student filing a complaint, the student must be assured in writing that
no adverse action will be taken against the student for filing a complaint.

4. All documentation regarding a complaint, as well as its disposition, must be securely
stored in the office of the person who received the complaint and acted upon it. These
records must be maintained for a period of six (6) years from the date final action was
taken on said complaint.

5. If a student feels that a response to a complaint is unacceptable and/or unreasonable, the
student may bring the complaint to the immediate supervisor of the person who initially
acted in response to the matter. If a student does not receive a response from that supervi-
sor within two weeks from the date of originally filing the complaint with that person,
the student may then bring the complaint to the appropriate Vice President or Provost.

Sexual Harassment Policy Statement

Wilkes University reaffirms the principle that its students, faculty, and staff have a right to
be free from sex discrimination in the form of sexual harassment by any member of the
University community.

Harassment on the basis of sex is a violation of Section 703 of Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other conduct of a
sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when:

1. submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of
an individual's employment or educational achievement,

2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for
employment decisions or educational decisions and evaluations affecting such individual,
or

3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's
work or academic performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working
or educational environment.

While sexual harassment most often occurs where a power differential exists between people,
this policy also recognizes that sexual harassment may occur between people of the same
status, i.e., student to student, faculty to faculty; staff to staff.

Sexual Harassment is any unwanted and/or repeated action, verbal or behavioral, which may
be considered inappropriate, offensive, or objectionable to the recipient. Harassment due to
a person's gender or sexual/affectional preference is similarly prohibited under this policy.
Sexual Harassment may cause the recipient discomfort or humiliation which may interfere
with the recipient's education or job performance.

If you feel you are a victim of sexual harassment the following actions are suggested.

1. Say "no" to the offender. Make it perfectly clear that you do not approve.

2. Keep a record of the harassment, being certain to include the date, time and place.

3. Save any applicable evidence: "love notes," messages, etc.

4. Be certain to note if there are any witnesses.

5. Consult with an advocate.

The University has designated individuals to serve as advocates in behalf of an individual wish-
ing to make a claim of sexual harassment. Individuals wishing to make a claim should contact
one of the following advocates: 1) Vice President for Human Resources Development; 2) Associate Dean or Dean of Students; and 3) the Director of the University Health Services.

**Sexual Assault**

Sexual assault in any form, including acquaintance rape, will not be tolerated at Wilkes. Sexual assault and acquaintance rape are violations of laws of the Commonwealth as well as regulations of the University. Sexual assault and acquaintance rape are violations defined as any action in which one person forces another to engage in sexual activity against his/her will or without his/her consent. Assent does not constitute consent if such assent is given by a person who, because of youth, mental disease, or intoxication, is unable to make a reasonable judgment concerning the nature or harmfulness of the activity. Behavior that does not constitute assault, yet which is deplorable to the University, will also, upon report, result in disciplinary action against the perpetrator. For example, the attempt to obtain sexual favors through psychological coercion is behavior that may result in disciplinary action even though that behavior is not defined as sexual assault. Offenses such as unwanted touching or actions that a reasonable person would consider intimidating or offensive such as obscene phone calls and indecent exposure are also covered under these policies governing sexual misconduct.

The University encourages the reporting of any sexual assaults to the proper University authorities: the Residence Life Office, the Office of Student Affairs, Campus Counseling, University Health Services, and Public Safety.

There are procedures to be followed when a student or a member of the Wilkes University community is a victim of a sexual assault.

1. Get the victim to a safe place as soon as possible.
2. Try to preserve all physical evidence. The victim should not wash, use the toilet, or change clothing. This is very important and a necessary aid in the proof of sexual assault and in the event of criminal prosecution.
3. Seek immediate medical attention for the victim, utilizing the “on duty” system posted in each residence hall and at the Security Information Desk. (Dial “0”)
4. Contact University personnel.

Victims will have their complaints taken seriously, subject to full and prompt investigation by both civil and University authorities; will have access to legal assistance and representation as allowed the accused; will have cooperation from campus personnel in the collection of evidence; will have access to independently obtained counseling services; are entitled to live in a habitable environment; and will not be subject to pressure from University and/or police authorities.

Wilkes will not shield members of its community from the law; nor will it intervene in any legal proceedings against members of the University community. Regardless of criminal prosecution, the University will pursue disciplinary action when it has reason to believe the University's regulations have been violated. Civil or criminal prosecution in such situations may occur independently. Internal fact-finding and disciplinary procedures will follow established channels, and due process and confidentiality will be respected.

Students who are victims of sexual assault or who are accused of sexual assault have recourse to disciplinary channels as established by University policy. The accuser and the accused are entitled to the same opportunities to have others present during campus disciplinary proceedings. Consistent with federal legislation this statement does not mean that either party be allowed an advisor except as is in concert with University policy. It does guarantee, however,
that both parties are allowed the same opportunities to have others present. Disciplinary sanctions can range from dismissal of the case to dismissal of the accused from the University. As is in concert with the federal legislation, a victim of a crime of violence will be notified as to the outcome of the campus disciplinary hearing.

University policies include the right of the alleged victim to freedom from encountering the alleged perpetrator in living and learning situations. The Dean of Students in discharging responsibilities for the health, safety, and welfare of all students will, at the request of the victim, or independent of such requests, make decisions relative to such cases.

Sportsmanlike Conduct

As a member of the Middle Atlantic Corporation, Wilkes supports its statement on Sportsmanlike Conduct as is stated below:

Principles of Ethical Consideration

A. Principles of ethical conduct: The Corporation does not condone any unsportsmanlike conduct on the part of any student/athlete, coach, administrator, or any other individual associated with a member institution. All such persons will conduct themselves in such a manner to represent the highest level of honor, dignity, and fair play.

B. The head coach of each sport is the primary agent for promoting and controlling sportsmanlike behavior on the part of his/her own team and for promoting a sportsmanlike atmosphere at the contest site.

C. Unsportsmanlike conduct: the Corporation will not tolerate such conduct, violators shall be disciplined by the institutions with which they are associated, but may be referred to the Sport Committee and/or the Executive Director for action. The Operations Committee is authorized to take primary jurisdiction over any case referred to it by the Executive Director. The following acts are among those considered unsportsmanlike:

1. Verbal or physical abuse of an official, opposing coach or player, or Corporation representative.

2. Intentional incitement of participants or spectators to abusive or violent action.

3. Use of obscene gestures, profanity, or unduly provocative language (including racist, sexist, and bigoted remarks) towards officials, opponents, or spectators.

4. Excessive criticism of any official, Corporation official or personnel, another coach or team, or another institution and its personnel.

5. Use of artificial noisemakers, including airhorns and electronic amplifiers. (Note: no music is permitted during competition). Violators will be warned after a first offense, and ejected upon a second violation at the same event.

D. Officials with direct connections to a host school should not be retained to referee contests with another MASCAC school.

E. The Executive Director will contact all MASCAC assigners to have them emphasize the importance of sportsmanship to their officials.

F. Notification: Member institutions shall promptly notify the Executive Director and the athletic directors of any institution involved of any action taken against any individual as a result of unsportsmanlike conduct. If a member institution believes that an individual from another institution should be disciplined for unsportsmanlike conduct, it shall notify the institution, identify the name(s) and the details of
the complaint. The recipient athletic director shall investigate the matter and notify the former institution and the Executive Director of the results of the investigation, including actions taken to discipline the individuals or the reason(s) why no action was taken.

G. No information about Corporation teams may be shared with non-corporation teams. Unless specified in the sports code, MASCAC members may share information with each other about other Corporation teams.

Spectator Conduct
The MAC, NCAA and Wilkes University promote good sportsmanship by student-athletes, coaches and spectators. The Wilkes Athletic Department requests the cooperation of the students by supporting the participants and officials in a positive manner. Profanity, racial or sexist comments, or other intimidating actions directed at officials, student-athletes, coaches or team representatives will not be tolerated and are grounds for removal from the site of competition. Also, consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages and tobacco products is prohibited.

The Student Affairs staff endorses and supports the policies and statements of the Department of Athletics regarding athletics, athletic participation, and student-athletes.

Physical Violence
Wilkes considers fighting as a very serious infraction of regulations as well as intolerable behavior. We exist as a component of society that is dedicated to the resolution of problems in an orderly, civil, and communicative manner.

Violence, threats of physical violence, physical intimidation or to cause injury to another are strictly prohibited and have no role in our community. To physically attack another with physical violence will not be tolerated in our community and will call for severe penalties often including, but not limited to, conditional suspension from the University.

Antihazing Policy
Wilkes University does not condone hazing of any kind. Hazing, as defined by Pennsylvania State Law is as follows:

Any action or situation which recklessly or intentionally endangers the mental or physical health or safety of a student or which willfully destroys or removes public or private property for the purpose of initiation or admission into or affiliation with, or as a condition for continued membership in, any organization operating under the sanction of or recognized as an organization by an institution of higher education. The term shall include, but not be limited to, any brutality of a physical nature, such as whipping, beating, branding, forced calisthenics, exposure to the elements, forced consumption of any food, liquor, drug or other substance, or any other forced physical activity which could adversely affect the physical health and safety of the individual, and shall include any activity which would subject the individual to extreme mental stress, such as sleep deprivation, forced exclusion from social contact, forced conduct which could result in extreme embarrassment, or any other forced activity which could adversely affect the mental health or dignity of the individual, or any willful destruction or removal of public or private property. For purposes of this definition, any activity as described in this definition upon which the initiation or admission to or affiliation with or continued membership in an organization is directly or indirectly conditioned shall be presumed to be “forced” activity, the willingness of an individual to participate in such activity notwithstanding.

This policy applies to all University organizations, groups and individuals and is equally applicable on and off campus.
Any alleged act of hazing brought to the attention of University officials will be fully investigated and those individuals and/or groups accused will be brought before the University's Student Affairs Cabinet for adjudication.

Anyone found in violation of the Hazing Policy will be subject to disciplinary action. The severity of the sanctions will depend on the circumstances surrounding the violation. Disciplinary action by the University will be in addition to any penalties impose by civil authorities for violations of state law.

Protest and Dissent

As an institution dedicated to the education of all peoples, Wilkes University recognizes and understands that conflicting points of view and differences of opinion are inevitable. We support the freedom of all to express their points of view and to disagree and dissent. It should be clearly understood, however, that such demonstrations can in no way interfere with the normal educative mission of the University. Freedom of entrance and egress to facilities and buildings must be maintained, and all members of the University community must be granted the opportunity to accomplish the purpose (1) for which they were hired by the University or (2) for which they enrolled at the University.

University Vans and Shuttles

The use of University-owned vans and vehicles is subject to regulations as established by the Vice President for Finance and Support Operations. Specific regulations are kept at the Public Safety Information Desk, where reservations for the University vans may be made. Preference for use of the vans is given to Intercollegiate Athletic Teams. Student Government maintains two minivans for use by student organizations. Reservations are made through the Office of Student Development.

A list of all passengers traveling in each van must be maintained in the log at the Security Information Desk.

Use of Wilkes University shuttles must be approved by the Director of Public Safety. All shuttle drivers must have a CDL license. Any use of the shuttles without a CDL operator is prohibited.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE

Drug-Free Schools and Communities Public Law 101-226

University Regulations have consistently supported and recognized the concerns expressed in recent legislation regarding Drug Free Campuses and work places. Alcohol abuse and the use of illicit substances and drugs constitute obvious hazards to health, safety, and well-being and destroy one's ability to function in a productive and contributory fashion. Policies have been developed and adopted by the University that strictly prohibit the use, possession and/or supplying of illicit substances not only on our property, but in the larger community as well. University regulations regarding alcohol stand to preserve the legal and responsible use of this substance on or off campus and at events sponsored by the University. Noncompliance with these regulations will most certainly result in disciplinary procedures being instituted in an effort to protect the health, safety, and well-being of all members of the community, as well as the violator of the regulations. The University is not a sanctuary from the law and will cooperate fully with law enforcement agencies in support of these regulations.
Assistance With Alcohol/Drug Abuse Problems

The University supports the efforts of rehabilitation programs and will refer members of the community to appropriate rehabilitation programs. Such referrals may be part of disciplinary sanctions imposed.

Sources of drug and alcohol counseling are readily available on campus through the University Health Services Office and Campus Counseling. Resources for assistance are designed to provide counseling, treatment, and rehabilitation that will assist a return to full health.

Referrals made to rehabilitation facilities must be kept confidential in the interest of the person seeking rehabilitation for problems with drug and alcohol abuse. Sources for referrals include the aforementioned offices, as well as the Residence Life Office and the Student Affairs Office. Community agencies knowledgeable in the area of substance abuse are located near the University campus. Meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous are held daily at locations within easy walking distance of the campus.

Local Laws

Any student found to be in violation of city, Commonwealth, or University regulations regarding alcohol may be required to participate in a program of Alcohol Education and will be subject to a monetary fine. Revenues from this source will be utilized to support Alcohol and Drug Information/Education and the Safe Rides Program. Referrals may be made to local rehabilitation programs. Additional disciplinary sanctions will be imposed as appropriate and may include referral to rehabilitation services and programs.

Members of the University community are especially reminded that the laws of Pennsylvania pertaining to alcoholic beverages are applicable to the campus and, as such, the responsibility for observance of the laws of Pennsylvania remains with each individual. The University will not serve as a sanctuary from the law.

The Pennsylvania Liquor and Penal Code states:

1. All persons, while in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, are subject to Pennsylvania Liquor and Penal Code.
2. It shall be unlawful for a person less than 21 years of age to attempt to purchase, consume, possess, or transport any alcohol or malt or brewed beverages within this Commonwealth.
3. It is unlawful to sell or furnish alcoholic beverages of any kind to persons under 21 years of age. No person under 21 years of age may pass assessments that will be used in whole or in part for the purchase of alcoholic beverages.
4. It is a misdemeanor to lawfully transfer a registration card for the purpose of falsifying age to secure alcoholic or malt beverages.
5. It is unlawful to misrepresent one’s age to obtain alcoholic beverages or to represent to a liquor dealer that a minor is of age.

The University expects that all members of the University community be aware of these laws and of their responsibility for compliance with them. Members of the Students Affairs staff will, as a matter of routine, notify parents of students whose health or safety is endangered. This includes, but is not limited to situations involving substance abuse.

Students should be aware of the following Wilkes-Barre city ordinances:
Section 1: Purchase, consumption, and possession or transportation of intoxicating beverages
A. A person commits an offense if he or she attempts to purchase, purchases, consumes, posses-
sess, or transports any alcohol, liquor or malt or brewed beverages within the confines of
the parks, recreation areas, or conservation areas within the limits of the City of Wilkes-
Barre.
B. A person commits an offense if he or she openly consumes any alcohol, liquor, or malt
or brewed beverages on any public thoroughfare within the limits of the City of Wilkes-
Barre.

Section 2: Posted Park Rules and Regulations
A person commits an offense if he violates any of the rules and regulations, as the same are
posted in each of the parks, recreation areas, or conservation areas within the limits of the
City of Wilkes-Barre.

Section 3: Penalty for Violation
Any person violating any of the provision of this ordinance shall, upon summary conviction
thereof in a summary proceeding before a magistrate, be sentenced to pay a fine of not less
than $25 and not more than $300, and costs. In default of the payment of such fines and costs,
such person shall be imprisoned in the county jail for a period not exceeding 90 days. Each
and every day upon which any person violates or continues to violate the provisions of this
ordinance shall constitute a separate offense:
1. Anyone under the age of 21 who attempts to purchase, purchases, transports, or possess
alcoholic beverages faces a fine of $25 to $300. Additionally, there is a mandatory suspen-
sion of a driver's license for a period of 90 days on the first offense, one year for a second
offense, and two years for every offense thereafter.
2. It is a misdemeanor of the third degree and calls for a mandatory $1000 fine for anyone
who knowingly and intentionally sells or furnishes alcohol to someone under 21 years
of age.

Alcoholic Beverage Policy
The goals of the Wilkes University Alcohol Policy include protection of health and safety of
students, the preservation of an environment conducive to scholarship, as well as positive social
interaction, the protection of personal and University property, and the prevention of abusive
behaviors related to alcohol consumption.

Wilkes University does not encourage the use of alcoholic beverages by students. The
University respects the rights of individuals who are 21 years old who decide to use alco-
holic beverages, but is greatly concerned about the misuse and abuse of alcohol. Students of
legal age who choose to drink must drink responsibly. Those under 21 years of age are not
permitted to consume, possess or be in the presence of alcohol under any circumstances on
University property or at any University event.*

* At university events where the participants are of mixed age, those of legal drinking age are visibly
identified (i.e. by bracelets). The event must be approved by the Office of Student Affairs.
University Regulations Regarding Alcohol

Alcoholic beverages are prohibited outdoors on University property, including, but not limited to, Ralston Field and all campus playing fields and parking lots. They are prohibited also in all academic and administrative buildings, the Marts Center, Munson Field House and the Student Center. Exceptions to the above may only be made by the Office of Student Affairs. Students who are under 21 must have permission from the Dean to participate in such events (i.e. senior events). They must be identifiable by bracelet or some other means.

Students of legal age are permitted the use of alcohol within the confines of their room or the rooms of other students of legal age. Within the residence halls, alcohol use is not permitted by anyone in common areas (i.e. lounges, hallways, studios, kitchens, etc.). The University prohibits common supplies of alcoholic beverages. This includes any size keg or beer ball (full, partially full, or empty), open punch bowls, or any common source from which alcoholic beverages may be served. The possession or consumption of grain alcohol is prohibited.

Those students of legal age may possess only reasonable quantities of alcohol for their own personal use. Students 21 years of age or older may bring a maximum of one case of beer (not to exceed a case of 12 oz. or 16 oz. containers), or one gallon of wine, or one case of wine coolers, or one fifth of distilled alcohol into college-owned housing. However, a room or living unit (i.e. apartment) may not have a quantity of alcohol in excess of the limit listed above. An excess of the established limit would be considered a large quantity and reason for disciplinary action. Decisions of this nature will be the judgment of the Residence Life Judicial Board.

The University recognizes the legal ability of those who are 21 years of age and over to consume alcohol. However, possessing alcoholic beverages in one’s room allows underage roommates and guests access to a substance that is illegal for them to have. This also places legal-age students in the role of providing alcohol to a minor, which is a more serious offense. Residents will be held responsible for any violations of this nature that occur in their room.

Students who maintain residence off campus are reminded of their responsibilities regarding the laws of the Commonwealth. Parties sponsored by independently maintained apartments off campus must comply with Commonwealth laws and local ordinances. If an incident is reported to the University that occurred off campus, it will be dealt with through the Student Affairs Cabinet.

When official University social functions are held off campus, the tickets sold may not include the costs of any alcoholic beverages. The single exception to this regulation is the President’s Dinner Dance for Graduates. The University, as a matter of routine, writes to the management of hotels where off-campus events are held, reminding them of their legal responsibilities regarding the serving of alcoholic beverages. Similarly, the University supports hotel management regulations regarding compliance with the law and will fully cooperate with the hotel management staff in the discharge of responsibilities.

Alcohol and Guests

Residents are responsible for their guests at all times. This includes the use of alcohol. If guests to Wilkes University are found in violation of the alcohol policy, their hosts are responsible for the sanctions resulting from the violation. Students who have guests on campus or in University buildings are responsible for advising them of the Pennsylvania laws and University policies pertaining to alcoholic beverages.
Amnesty

A member of the Wilkes University community who fears direct or immediate threat to the health or safety of an alcohol or drug-impaired individual should alert the Student Affairs on-call person, a Resident Assistant, Public Safety or professional medical assistance. For his or her part in aiding the impaired individual, he or she will not be subject to formal University discipline for the occasion on which he or she gave assistance. This refers to isolated incidents only and does not excuse or protect those who flagrantly or repeatedly violate this policy.

Those who receive medical attention in these circumstances due to abuse of alcohol or illegal drugs will be immune from University disciplinary action concerning abuse for the initial offense. They will, however, be referred to the Counseling Center. The counselor will determine if further treatment is necessary. Failure to comply with the evaluation or treatment recommendations will result in full disciplinary action for the original violation.

Intoxication

Intoxication is not an excuse for irresponsible behavior and students will be held accountable for their behavior at all times. Students who demonstrate inappropriate, irresponsible behavior as a result of drinking will be subject to disciplinary action. These behaviors may include, but are not limited to, slurred speech, erratic behavior, or difficulty with physical coordination.

The sanctions imposed may range from an official reprimand to dismissal from the University. It should be clearly understood that students who demonstrate a lack of responsibility and maturity in the use of alcohol will be required to participate in programs pertaining to alcohol education and/or abuse.

Any behavior resulting from the use of alcoholic beverages that infringes upon the rights or privacy of others will be considered a violation and is subject to disciplinary action.

Off-Campus Events

No student who is under 21 years of age, may consume alcohol while representing the University on a University-sponsored trip. This includes, but is not limited to, sporting events, educational trips, and student-sponsored trips. Those of legal drinking age should exercise control when representing the University.

Tailgating

In an effort to promote a healthy environment surrounding athletic activities, the University does not condone tailgating of any kind.

Drugs

The University is opposed to the use of any illicit substances. Additionally, any misuse and/or abuse of prescription or over-the-counter medications will not be tolerated. Possession of drug paraphernalia is also illegal, particularly when there is evidence of drug use. Students who are charged with possession, use, transfer, or sale of these substances will be subject to disciplinary action that may result in fines, suspension, or dismissal from the University independent of any external legal action.

Wilkes is cognizant of the growing problem of drug abuse and is concerned with the complex and serious nature of this problem. For this reason, students found to be involved in supplying drugs for others will be subject to serious disciplinary action. We define “supplying drugs” as meaning procuring and providing substances in any amount, under any conditions.
Although the University respects a student’s right to privacy, the University reserves the right to inspect individual rooms at any time, especially for reasons of maintenance, health and safety. Such searches can only be conducted by the Dean of Students or delegates.

Any illegal substances that are confiscated will be turned in to the local police. The University will cooperate fully with law enforcement officers as they continue their efforts to halt the use of illicit substances.

**Parental/Guardian Notification**

If a student is caught in violation of the alcohol policy twice within a two-year period, after the second time, a letter will be sent home to the parent/guardian(s) regarding the incident. If a student is found in violation of the drug policy, it is the discretion of the adjudicating board whether or not to send a letter home after the first violation.

Any student who receives medical attention due to excessive alcohol or drug use, i.e. is seen by University Health Services, requires a paramedic to respond to the campus, or is transported to the hospital, will also have his/her parent/guardian(s) notified. If hospitalization is necessary, the parents will be contacted. Otherwise, a letter will be sent home after the student has met with a judicial board.

**Smoking/Chewing Tobacco**

Mindful of provisions of Pennsylvania Act 168, the University conforms with policies mandating non-smoking dining areas and non-smoking buildings.

Smoking is prohibited in all University-owned buildings, shuttles and vans.

Chewing tobacco use is prohibited in all classroom buildings, as well as labs and offices. It is also prohibited in the Marts Center, UCOM, Munson Field House, the Farley Library, the Center for Performing Arts, the Student Center and University shuttles and vans.

**Security of University Facilities**

Any student who enters a building after the building has been closed; or who remains in a building after hours without authorization; or who fails to leave a building when directed to do so by a University Official will be subject to serious disciplinary action.

The safety and security of all University buildings and the contents of those buildings are the concern of all members of the University community. The unauthorized possession of any key to any University building or office is considered a serious offense and will be subject to disciplinary action.

Wilkes University is considered private property and access to the building and facilities is restricted to those who have justifiable cause for being present.

**Trespassing and University Facilities**

The University frequently sponsors programs and events that are open to the community. The Director of Public Safety, as well as any University official acting in the discharge of their duties, is authorized to request identification from people present on campus and to determine the nature of their purpose for being on campus. If it is determined that a person should not be on campus and refuses to leave University property when requested to do so, the local police will be contacted to deal with situation.

Visitors who violate University regulations, whether they are students or non-students, are subject to restrictions from University-owned buildings.
Stalking

Attention is called to the fact that the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has a law in place regarding the crime of stalking. The Crimes Code of Pennsylvania 2709.1 (a) defines stalking as:

(1) engages in a course of conduct or repeatedly commits acts toward another person, including following the person without proper authority, under circumstances which demonstrate either an intent to place such other person in reasonable fear of bodily injury or to cause substantial emotional distress to such other person; or

(2) engages in a course of conduct or repeatedly communicates to another person under circumstances which demonstrate or communicate either an intent to place such other person in reasonable fear of bodily injury or to cause substantial emotional distress to such other person.

Parking

Wilkes University maintains parking areas on and off-campus, and use of these facilities is by permit only. Invites, permit holders, and visitors use all parking facilities on or off-campus “at their own risk.” Permits are issued on a varied schedule based on the applicants’ relationship with the University and the availability of parking spaces. Resident and Commuter students must fill out an application each semester for all on-Campus parking permit. Upon approval from the Residence Life Office or Commuter Council, the Office of Public Safety will issue a permit to a student. Ralston Field parking lot permits are available to both students and employees on a first-come first-served basis by registering the vehicle. A limited number of handicapped spaces are available in the on and off-campus parking lots. Arrangements for a handicapped permit can be made through the Office of Public Safety.

All permit parking on campus for qualified students, staff and faculty is available at a nominal fee. Limited spaces are available for each group and the University Parking Committee determines assignment of parking lot spaces for each respective group on an annual basis. All parking lots (except “Resident Only”) are made accessible Monday — Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. (the following day) and on the weekend beginning on Friday at 4:30 p.m. thru Monday 7:30 a.m. with a valid Wilkes ID.

Ticketing and towing will be enforced year round (24 hours a day, 7 days a week). All parking tickets are $25.00, payable at the Public Safety Office during normal business hours. Wilkes University reserves the right to tow any unauthorized vehicle parked in a University owned or leased lot.

Those with on-campus parking permits are entitled to look for a space in their designated lot; however, it does not mean that a parking space is guaranteed.

Restricted Areas:

Vehicles will be towed immediately if parked in any of the following locations:

• Driveways and Sidewalks
• Loading Zones and No Parking Zones
• Fire Lanes
• Grass and Greenway Areas
• Handicapped Areas without Handicapped Permit or license Plate
Handicapped Parking

Students with disabilities, permanent or temporary, are to consult with Public Safety in Bedford Hall for information on handicapped parking. Permits will be issued by the Parking Attendant and access to handicapped parking spaces on campus is on a first-come, first-served basis. You must have a PennDOT-approved license plate or placard to get a permanent handicapped permit. Students with a temporary disability will be issued a handicapped parking permit pending verification by the Director of Health Services of their need for this permit.

Off-Campus Parking

Some parking areas and privately owned lots adjacent to the University are available at varying rates. Students wishing to use these spaces should make individual arrangements to do so.

Students who utilize on-street parking should be cognizant of metered areas, no-parking zones, limited parking areas, street-cleaning days, private driveways and fire hydrants.

Traffic Council

The Traffic Council serves as the appeals board for students, staff and faculty regarding parking policy violations on campus and in University controlled parking lots. It has the responsibility to hear and adjudicate cases involving ticketing and towing initiated by the Office of Public Safety.

Appeals are to be made in writing and emailed to parking@wilkes.edu, within 72 hours after the citation is issued. Once the written statement is received, it will be reviewed and issued a hearing date. Any fines that are upheld will be due within 7 days after the hearing date.

Off-Campus Students and Community Relations

Some students of sophomore, junior or senior class standing at the University will elect to move off campus. In doing so, they assume a particular set of responsibilities as they enter the larger community of Wilkes-Barre and its surrounding area.

In a city community the life-style of neighbors will vary considerably. Wilkes is located in a residential area and respect for the property, privacy, and life-style of all the University’s neighbors is expected.

The University has established regulations for those living on campus based on safety and respect for others. It is essential, therefore, for students living off campus to create a positive climate of mutual respect for their neighbors. Certainly the foremost of these regulations is that students residing off campus must live in conformity with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the City of Wilkes-Barre. Similarly, conduct by off-campus students or guests visiting their apartments cannot interfere with the reasonable expectations of neighbors. Such conduct is typically manifested by concern for excessive noise levels, littering of property, and boisterous behavior as students move between off-campus and on-campus locations.

Off-campus students will, therefore, be expected to behave in such a manner that will afford their neighbors their rights as citizens and will promote positive neighbor/community/University relationships. Noise, littering, or other complaints referred to University Public Safety or the Dean of Students or his delegate will be referred to the city police for disposition under the laws governing the City of Wilkes-Barre. Just as the University campus cannot be regarded as a sanctuary from the law, students who elect to live off campus cannot expect immunity from reasonable expectations of their neighbors and/or city ordinances. Disciplinary action will be taken by the University regarding such complaints independent
of criminal or civil action. Second offenses will be considered as very serious violations of University policy.

Students residing in off-campus apartments need to be aware that city and state police may enter a dwelling without a search warrant if they have reason to suspect a crime is being committed. Obviously, this can pertain to the underage consumption of alcohol.

Conduct and noise interfering with the life style of off-campus students' neighbors are unacceptable and will result in sanctions imposed through the usual University disciplinary channels. Students who elect to live off campus and who become involved in disciplinary matters need to be aware of the limitations of the range of sanctions available to the Student Affairs Cabinet. Sanctions may typically include, but are not limited to, Conditional Suspension (which precludes representing the University in any official capacity) and the loss of Wilkes University grants or University-generated aid.

By electing to live in a more independent setting, students living off campus also accept the obligation to live by increased variances in life style and awareness of those residing around them.

Varying circumstances often require that students return to, or move about, the campus in the late evening or early morning hours. Students and their guests are expected to do so in a quiet manner so as not to disturb the University community or the neighbors in the area surrounding the campus. Excessive noise, violation of personal or private property, and littering of public areas constitute behavior that is unacceptable. Conduct of this type will not be tolerated, and students who behave in such a manner will be reported by Security and will be subject to disciplinary action through routine disciplinary channels of the University or through criminal or civil procedures.

**Identification Card**

Wilkes University provides a photo identification card (University ID card) to all of its eligible employees and students; additionally, University approved contracted personnel will be issued a temporary University ID card. The University ID card will be used to identify all persons affiliated and employed by the University in order to facilitate safety and security; allow the cardholder access to specific areas, services and resources; and provide other privileges as designated by the University and/or its departments. All persons affiliated and employed by the University are required to carry their University ID card at all times.

The University ID card is intended to serve as proof of an individual's status with the University. Depending on one's status with the University, access and privileges are restricted based on specific requirements. All eligible employees, students and University approved contracted personnel who have been issued a University ID card or temporary University ID card are required to provide the card when properly requested by an agent of the University.

If the person refuses to furnish the University ID card he/she will be removed from the building/premises and/or subject to disciplinary action. Each University ID card is the property of the University, anyone who alters or intentionally mutilates the University ID card; who uses the University ID card of another; or who allows his/her University ID card to be used by another is subject to disciplinary action.

If a card is lost or stolen it can be replaced. The individual must pay a fee at the University Service Center between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. Monday — Friday. An ID card will then be created and issued at that time.

Wilkes University's ID Card Center is located at the University Service Center, ground floor, 148 S. Main St. The ID Card Center's operating hours are Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. and on the first weekend of each semester for the “Weekender Program” under designated hours established by the Office of Public Safety.

**Jury Duty**

Persons over 18 years of age may be called to serve on a jury. The University encourages students to accept their responsibility as a citizen and to serve when called. Upon the presentation of proper documentation the Office of Student Affairs will notify a student's faculty members that the student has been summoned for jury duty.

**Firearms and Dangerous Weapons**

The possession or use of firearms, deadly weapons, or explosives or explosive substances on University property by unauthorized persons is strictly forbidden. CO2 and spring-propelled guns are also prohibited.

Those who have a permit to carry a concealed firearm may not bring the firearm on campus or to University-sponsored events held off campus. Only authorized law enforcement personnel may possess a firearm while on University property.

**Gambling**

Gambling on University property is not permitted. Any individual or campus organization wishing to hold an event requiring clarification on the definition of gambling should consult the Office of Student Development or the Office of Student Affairs.

**Raffles**

Campus organizations may not hold raffles on or off campus.

**Solicitation**

Because of the support given to the University by community business firms in the annual campaign, students and student groups are not permitted to solicit contributions from off-campus organizations. Only those campus publications that are authorized to do so may seek advertising for the respective publications. Any exception to this policy must be made by the Office of Advancement.

Off-campus individuals and organizations are not allowed to solicit on the campus. Exceptions to this stated policy must be approved by the Office of Student Affairs.

**Use of University Identity**

The University name, seal and logotype must not be used in any announcement, advertising matter, publication, correspondence or report in connection with personal or unofficial activities of faculty member, staff or students if such use could in any way be construed as implying endorsement of any project product or service. Any external use of the University identity must be approved through the Marketing Communications Office.

**Campus Attire**

Dress standards on the campus, in the classroom, in the library, in the cafeteria, in campus offices and at social events should at all times be acceptable and appropriate for the occasion and location.

Concern for one another indicates the necessity for clothing that is neat and clean.

Shoes and shirts must be worn in all administrative and academic areas and where food is being prepared, handled or served.
Any club, organization, athletic team or teams gathered for special events such as Winter Weekend who wish to have apparel with a design or logo imprinted on the material must obtain permission for the logo or design. Such approval will be granted through the Office of Student Development. Designs and logos must conform to commonly established standards of good taste. Lewd, obscene, vulgar, intimidating, ridiculing, threatening or demeaning symbols and/or statements are not acceptable on apparel that represents the University or University-sponsored events. Every aspect of University life is to be free from discrimination on the basis of race, religion, gender, ethnic or national origin, age, disability or sexual orientation or preference. Discrimination cannot occur in our community through word, action or visual presentation.

Change of Address or Name
Students are to submit any change of address or name to the Registrar’s Office. This information is extremely important in case of family emergencies and ensures that University correspondence is directed to the correct address.

Safety Precautions
Students are never permitted on the roof of any University building. This regulation is a matter of students’ safety and is further regulated by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania safety regulations and the University’s insurance carrier.

If it is necessary to retrieve a lost item from the roof of any building, maintenance should be called for assistance.

The removal of window screens is prohibited. Dropping or throwing objects, solid or liquid, from windows of any University building is prohibited.

Alteration, tampering with, or tapping into TV cable, telephone lines, or computer lines is prohibited. Tampering with elevators is prohibited.

Safety concerns and insurance regulations do not allow rollerblades to be used in any academic, administrative or residence hall facilities of the University. Similarly, bicycles may not be taken into classroom or administrative buildings.

Fire Alarm Systems
All University buildings are equipped with local “in-house” fire alarm systems. These systems alert the Public Safety Office.

If an alarm is sounded in a building, people in that building should vacate the building using the closest available exit. It is imperative that every person respond to a fire alarm and vacate a building in which an alarm is sounded. This procedure reflects both the law and common sense. Students who fail to vacate a building when a fire alarm is sounded will be subject to disciplinary action.

The following charges and penalties will automatically be invoked for students who fail to vacate a residence hall when an alarm is sounded:

First Offense – $50 penalty charge and referral to the Residence Life Office
Second Offense – $75 penalty charge and possible dismissal from campus residence

If a fire is present, the Wilkes-Barre Fire Department (911) must be notified of the location of the fire, the name of the campus building, and the street address of the fire. If an alarm is sounded in the library or Stark Learning Center, the fire department is automatically notified by an alarm company.
Tampering with fire extinguishers and other fire equipment or the sounding of false alarms is a serious threat to the safety of all and is strictly prohibited. Violations of this policy will result in serious disciplinary action by the University.

The following system of charges and penalties is automatically invoked against students who tamper with fire extinguishers.

**First Offense** –
- If an individual is deemed responsible:
  - $100 penalty and referral to Student Affairs Cabinet
- If a residence hall is deemed responsible:
  - $5 penalty charge per resident — minimum charge $25

**Second Offense** –
- If an individual is deemed responsible:
  - $100 penalty and dismissal from campus residence; notification forwarded to the Fire Chief
- If a residence hall is deemed responsible:
  - $5 penalty charge per resident; residence hall probation; notification of same to Student Affairs Cabinet

**Bulletin Boards**

Campus bulletin boards are under the jurisdiction of various academic departments, the Marketing Communications Office, and the Director of Student Development. Students are encouraged to use bulletin boards in the Student Center.

Placement of signs on departmental bulletin boards is prohibited. Also, any notice or flier that is placed on walls or glass or doors will be removed immediately. The single exception to this regulation applies to the posting of Emergency Notifications which are placed on the doors of buildings to ensure adequate information reaches the members of the University community relative to safety and security concerns.

Because of limited space, priority for postings will be given to the following groups and individuals: any recognized campus organization that is promoting an event, fundraiser, or meeting; special University functions; individuals who wish to advertise books or other merchandise for sale; individuals looking for rides home or to area colleges; individuals looking for a roommate or to rent an apartment, etc.

Area businesses such as pizza parlors, restaurants, stores, or nightclubs must contact the Director of Student Development before posting anything on campus or in campus mailboxes. Failure to do so will result in the immediate removal of any or all posted materials.

**Social Events and Facilities**

All social events must be registered with and approved by the Office of Student Affairs, specifically, with the Director of Student Development. All requests for use of residence hall facilities must be initiated and cleared through the Residence Life Office.

Any campus organization planning to enter into a contractual relationship with an off-campus agency or group (bands, concerts, rentals, services, etc.) must have the contract reviewed first by the Director of Student Development and the Office of Finance and Support Operations.

Contracted groups who use University facilities must supply the University with a “Certificate of Insurance” indicating coverage for liability and property damage.
ACADEMIC SERVICES

Academic Advisors

All freshmen students at the University are assigned to specially selected and trained faculty advisors from their chosen academic department. Undeclared students will be advised by advisors from the University College or the Office of Student Affairs. Prior to each registration period, and at any other time during the year when there is some concern regarding course progression or departmental procedure, a conference with your advisor should be arranged.

Students bear the ultimate responsibility for ensuring that they meet the requirements for the degree.

Before registering for their last semester, seniors should obtain their Diploma Order, Senior Clearance Papers, and an unofficial copy of their transcript to review the graduation requirements with their academic advisor. All three forms must be returned to the Registrar’s Office according to the deadlines for each commencement.

Academic advising is the principal means for Wilkes to help students develop a coherent, comprehensive understanding of their educational experiences. Beyond fulfilling requirements and accumulating credits, students should have a grasp of what their Wilkes education means — from its core in the arts and sciences to the essential characteristics of the major. Academic advisors are crucial to helping students develop a holistic comprehension of what their baccalaureate degrees will symbolize.

Cooperative Education and Internship Program

Cooperative education is a process that formally integrates a student’s academic studies with productive work experiences in professional settings. The word “cooperative” is used to mean a mutual relationship between the employer and the University.

Students may combine full-time co-op positions or part-time internships into their academic course load. Most students opt for a three-or six-credit internship in addition to course work that maintains their full-time student status. Students in specialized, full-time co-op employment programs such as engineering should speak to their advisors regarding academic credit for their experiences. Students should ascertain the number of cooperative education credits applicable to graduation requirements in their discipline. Cooperative education positions held by students often lead to full-time employment and excellent career development opportunities.

Cooperative education credit will appear on the student’s transcript as Cooperative Education 399A for 3 free elective credits or 399B for 6 credits. Students may also gain departmental credits for a full-time or part-time, professionally appropriate, and academically challenging position, if their department chairperson approves. Cooperative education experiences offering fewer than three credits are an option for some students’ course loads. If some of the credit is taken in a participating department, a special department course number will appear on the transcript. Since cooperative education is a credit-granting program, normal tuition policies are followed during the fall and spring semesters. Tuition costs for the summer sessions will be one-half of the current tuition rates.

The program is open to students of the University who meet the following requirements:

1. Undergraduate student
2. Sophomore class standing or above
3. Minimum 2.00 to 2.25 grade point average, depending upon major; Employers may have higher GPA requirements
4. Signed permission of the student's advisor and department chairperson's approval of the internship prior to placement

Modifications of any internship requirements for credit must be previously approved in writing by the student's department chairperson and the Cooperative Education Office.

Competitive internships are available throughout the United States each semester. All interested students should contact the Cooperative Education Office at the Henry Student Center (84 W. South Street, Ext. 4645) as early as possible to facilitate the internship application process.

Language Resource and Study Center

The Language Resource and Study Center, located on the lower level of Farley Library, is available to students during normal library hours of operation. Designed to supplement and enhance formal classroom instruction in foreign languages, the Center includes a wireless language laboratory equipped with multimedia laptop computers and software; materials development workstations for faculty use; an interactive practice area in a soundproof environment; and a specialize print and media collection of materials to support language learning and linguistic and cultural studies. The Language Resource and Study Center also serves as a virtual language laboratory by providing language learning material in an online format accessible to students for independent study from remote locations.

Library

The Eugene S. Farley Library, named in honor of the first president of Wilkes University, is located on the corner of South Franklin and South Streets. It is one of the largest resource libraries in the region with more than 200,000 volumes of books and bound journals; 434 current journal and newspaper subscriptions; 800,000 units in microform; and a growing collection of audio-visual and instructional software. The library has fine collections in English and American literature, history, the sciences and mathematics, and sizable collections in other academic disciplines reflected in the University curriculum. Also housed in the library are a media center, University Archives, and four special collections rooms. The Library utilizes a variety of parallel and integrated automated systems. The Music Department Library in Darte Hall is a separate collection containing scores, sound recordings, and other materials.

Library Hours

Semester Schedule

Monday through Thursday ................................................................. 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.
Friday ............................................................... 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday ................................................................. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday ................................................................. 11 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.

Exceptions to the Foregoing Schedule

Change of hours and holiday closing will be posted at the Library.
Telephone: (570) 408-4250

Regulations:

1. Use your valid I.D. card to obtain library privileges.
2. You are responsible for all materials charged out on your identification. A valid I.D. enables Wilkes University students to borrow books year-round at College Misericordia,
Keystone College, King's College, Luzerne County Community College, Marywood University and the University of Scranton.

3. Books circulate for one month. Renewals may be made in person or by telephone. A book may be renewed once. DVDs circulate three days (no renewal). Charges are levied for all overdue and/or damaged materials. Failure to pay fines or return borrowed materials will result in denial of transcripts until fines are paid and materials returned.

4. Periodicals do not circulate. Journal articles in print and microfilm formats may be photocopied.

5. To provide an optimum environment for study, all cellular phones and pagers must be kept on silent alert (vibration or visible flash) while in the library. Any calls must be answered outside the library.

6. The University reserves the right to refer for disciplinary action patrons who have violated Library policy.

**Library Services:**

1. Reference Assistance: Professional staff is available for assisting students in their research endeavors.

2. Library Orientation: Group library orientation can be arranged for students upon request.

3. Bibliographic Instruction: Specific instruction in the use of library collections and reference tools is available for students upon request of the instructor.

4. Interlibrary Loan: This service is provided for students to supplement research needs. Inquire at the Reference Department for details.

5. Media Services: The library’s collection of audio-visual materials and equipment is available for individual and class use. Use of audio-visual equipment, software and/or use of the Media Room during evening hours and on weekends will be available if prior arrangement is made with the Registrar during regular business hours.

6. Reserve Materials: Collateral course reading materials placed on reserve by your instructors are maintained at the Circulation Desk.

7. Photocopying facilities for printed materials and micromaterials are available in the library. A color copier is located on the first floor. Users are reminded to observe the restrictions placed on photocopying by the U.S. copyright law. The law and interpretive documents are available in the library.

8. Online searching of commercial databases is available by appointment through the Reference Department.

**Microcomputer Facilities**

Wilkes University has numerous microcomputer and internet access facilities available for student use. Students also have the option of accessing the Internet and the World Wide Web via the campus-wide data network from network jacks in many campus residence hall rooms and a number of wireless areas throughout campus. (Students must provide their own microcomputer and software for this type of access.)

**Music Practice Rooms**

A limited number of music practice rooms are available in Darte Hall. These rooms are generally reserved for those students taking private music instruction from University or con-
servatory faculty. Because of the heavy enrollment in these courses the University is unable to make these rooms available to students who are not enrolled in these curricular offerings. Other students should contact the secretary for the Visual and Performing Arts Department. Students eligible to use these rooms are assigned a key for the practice room through the Visual and Performing Arts Department Office. Since more than one student is assigned to a practice room it is expected that students will cooperate and work out compatible practice times. Failure to return the key to the practice room at the conclusion of the semester will result in the assessment of a fine and a block being placed that precludes the release of the official transcript of the work done at the University.

**Pre-Law Advising**

There is no pre-law major at Wilkes because law schools do not require (or even recommend) any particular major. What law schools do recommend is a strong liberal arts curriculum including courses that require writing and analytical skills. Many of the types of courses that law schools look for are already required as part of the general education curriculum at Wilkes, courses such as English composition, philosophy, history, and the social sciences.

In order to be well prepared for law school, we recommend that you go beyond the requirements of the general education curriculum and take additional courses that will help you develop writing and analytical skills. In addition, we recommend that you take at least one course in logic and/or rhetoric by the end of your junior year. Your academic advisor, in conjunction with your pre-law advisor, will be able to help you select an appropriate curriculum.

You should make an appointment to see a University pre-law advisor at Wilkes some time during your freshman year and stay in touch with the him/her periodically throughout your years at Wilkes. The pre-law advisor is a good source of information and advice about law school. Staying in touch with your pre-law advisor and joining the pre-law club will help you stay informed about pre-law events at Wilkes, including visits by law school Admissions Officers, visits to law schools and other law-related activities.

**Stark Learning Center**

Students may utilize Stark Learning Center as a quiet place to study. They are welcome to do so but are expected to observe the following regulations governing usage of the building:

1. When the building is secured, entrance to and exit from the building are permitted only at the doors by the Schaeffer Lecture Hall and the courtyard door located at the southern end of SLC.
2. Classrooms 270, 380, 403, 405, 411, and 424 are designated as study rooms. After 9:30 p.m., all other classrooms will be locked. Students wishing to utilize the study rooms are reminded they must refrain from eating and smoking in the study rooms. The various club rooms in Stark are available and there students may eat and have non-alcoholic beverages. A student may not reserve a room for his/her sole use; neither may a group of students.
3. Computer Terminal Rooms. Hours of accessibility may vary but will be posted.
4. Laboratories will be locked and students may have access only with an instructor or if they have received permission on a standard form.

Any student who is found in violation of these regulations will be reported to the Provost and the Dean of Students.
Testing Services

The University provides limited testing services that are available to all students to assist them in course and program planning, educational and occupational interest evaluation, assessment of learning potential and educational achievement levels, and career development planning. Direction is also offered through personal and educational counseling.

Assessment related to career exploration and development is administered by the staff of the Career Services Office in the Max Roth Center. Educational testing is administered by the Learning Center located in Conyngham Hall.

All other testing is also coordinated and administered through the Office of Campus Counseling located in Evans Hall.

Learning Center

The Wilkes University Learning Center provides free tutorial services to all students at Wilkes University. Services include tutoring in a wide range of subjects, group study, and review sessions for selected courses. These services are provided by professional and peer tutors. Assistance is available to students with a variety of needs. Individual study skills, task management assistance, and group workshops are available for test-taking and note-taking skills.

The Center is open throughout the year with limited services available during summer sessions. Students may register for services by coming to the Learning Center, located on the third floor of Conyngham Hall, open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., or by calling extension 4150 or 4153.

Writing Center

The Writing Center, located in Room 018 of Breiseth Hall, is a resource for all members of the Wilkes community. Students, faculty, and staff may use the Writing Center free of charge on a drop-in, referral, or appointment basis. The Center's staff is composed of experienced undergraduate writers, majoring in various disciplines, who assist writers working on projects from content areas across the curriculum. Our consultants do not accept papers dropped off for copy editing but instead engage in one-to-one dialog with clients about their writing. They can offer strategies for generating ideas, establishing a focus, finding an authorial voice, revising, and final editing for mechanics and grammar. Clients may also take advantage of handouts from the Writer's Wall and the Writing Center's library of print resources, including a variety of readers, reference materials, handbooks, and style sheets. Much of this material, as well as links to recommended internet sites, can be found on the Center's web page: www.wilkes.edu/resources/writing/default

The Writing Center is open weekdays during the hours posted on the web site. Appointments may be made by calling extension x2753 or by dropping by the Center. In addition, writers who cannot physically come to the Center may submit texts online at http://www.wilkes.edu/resources/writing/submit.asp. Clients can expect a response within forty-eight hours of the time of submission. For additional information, please contact the Director of the Writing Center at x4514.
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS

Students are expected to be fully familiar with the current academic regulations as published in the University Bulletin and the Student Handbook. They are responsible for ensuring that they are meeting the degree requirements for their particular major and the general degree requirements. Students may elect to follow the requirements for their degree from the Bulletin published when they entered the University or any subsequent Bulletin.

University guidelines are based on the assumption that it is the obligation and right of faculty members to assign grades for academic work submitted to them by students under their supervision and that faculty members should grade student work using their best judgment about the quality and propriety of that work.

Statement on Intellectual Responsibility and Plagiarism

At Wilkes the faculty and the entire University community share a deep commitment to academic honesty and integrity. The following are considered to be serious violations and will not be tolerated:

1. Plagiarism: the use of another's ideas, programs, or words without proper acknowledgment
2. Collusion: improper collaboration with another in preparing assignments, computer programs, or in taking examinations
3. Cheating: giving improper aid to another, or receiving such aid from another, or from some other source

Instructors are expected to report violations to both the Dean of Students and the Provost. Penalties for violations may range from failure in the particular assignment, program, or test, to failure for the course. The instructor may also refer the case for disposition to the Student Affairs Cabinet. The academic sanctions imposed are the purview of the Faculty; the Student Affairs Cabinet determines disciplinary sanctions. The appeal of a failing grade for academic dishonesty will follow the academic grievance policy on page 65. The appeal of a disciplinary sanction will follow the disciplinary action policy on page 80.

Students assume the responsibility for providing original work in their courses without plagiarizing. According to the sixth edition of the Little, Brown Handbook, plagiarism “is the presentation of someone else’s ideas or words as your own” (545). Similarly, the fourth edition of the MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers states, “to use another person’s ideas or expressions in your writing without acknowledging the source is to plagiarize... A writer who fails to give appropriate acknowledgment when repeating another’s wording or particularly apt term, paraphrasing another’s argument, or presenting another’s line of thinking is guilty of plagiarism” (26). Academic writing assignments that require the use of outside sources generally are not intended to teach students to assemble a collection of ideas and quotes, but rather to synthesize the ideas they find elsewhere in order to construct new knowledge for themselves. This process requires a higher level of thinking than some students may have been trained to engage in, and inexperienced writers may be sorely tempted to copy wording they feel inadequate to improve or even restate. Plagiarism is a serious issue that violates most people’s sense of property rights, honest representation, and fairness.
The University considers the following as three separate forms of plagiarism:

**Deliberate plagiarism** centers on the issue of intentionality. If students deliberately claim another's language, ideas, or other intellectual or creative work as their own, they are engaged in a form of intellectual theft. This is not tolerated in academic, business, and professional communities, and confirmed instances of plagiarism usually result in serious consequences. Similarly, submitting the work of another person or submitting a paper purchased from another person or agency is a clear case of intentional plagiarism for which students will be subject to the severest penalties.

**Unintentional plagiarism** often results from misunderstanding conventional documentation, oversight, or inattentive scholarship. Unintentional plagiarism can include forgetting to give authors credit for their ideas, transcribing from poor notes, and even omitting relevant punctuation marks.

**Self-plagiarism** occurs when students submit papers presented for another course, whether for the English department or another department or school. Students may submit papers for more than one course only if all instructors involved grant permission for such simultaneous or recycled submissions.

Penalties for plagiarism may range from failure for the particular assignment to failure for the course. In accordance with the academic grievance procedures of Wilkes University, cases of plagiarism will be addressed first by the instructor. Any appeal by the student should be directed to the department chairperson.

Students can avoid plagiarizing by carefully organizing and documenting materials gathered during the research process. Notes attached to these materials, whether in the form of informal notes, photocopied articles, or printouts of electronic sources, should carefully identify the origin of the information. Such attention to detail at every stage of the process will ensure an accurate bibliography that documents all the outside sources consulted and used. Students should follow these general principles when incorporating the ideas and words of others into their writing:

1. The exact language of another person (whether a single distinctive word, phrase, sentence, or paragraph) must be identified as a direct quotation and must be provided with a specific acknowledgment of the source of the quoted matter.

2. Paraphrases and summaries of the language and ideas of another person must be clearly restated in the author's own words, not those of the original source, and must be provided with a specific acknowledgment of the source of the paraphrased or summarized matter.

3. All visual media, including graphs, tables, illustrations, raw data, audio and digital material, are covered by the notion of intellectual property and, like print sources, must be provided with a specific acknowledgment of the source.

4. Sources must be acknowledged using the systematic documentation method required by the instructor for specific assignments and courses.

5. As a general rule, when in doubt, provide acknowledgment for all borrowed material.

Different disciplines use different documentation methods; therefore, students should consult instructors about the correct use of the appropriate documentation style.

Style manuals detailing correct forms for acknowledging sources are available in the Farley Library, at the Writing Center, and at the college bookstore. Additional resources and guid-
ance in the correct use of sources can be obtained at the Writing Center and from individual instructors.

**Statement on Computer Use Policy**

In order to maintain a fully functioning and appropriate computer environment for the Wilkes community, it is important that all users comply with the standards and expectations of the University. The Wilkes Computer Use Policy defines the boundaries of “acceptable use” of limited University electronic resources, including computers, networks, electronic mail services and electronic information sources. It includes a compilation of specific rules that can be modified as the electronic environment evolves.

The Wilkes Computer Use Policy is available electronically by accessing the Wilkes home page at www.wilkes.edu. Hard copies of the policy are available in the Student Affairs Office. All users must read, understand and follow the Wilkes Computer Use Policy.

The policy is effective at all University locations and applies to all system users at any location, including those using privately owned computers or systems to access University computer and network resources. The policy is not intended to inhibit access to information services that University employees have made accessible for public inquiry (e.g., WWW or course-related material). However, use of such services to access or attempt to access information not intended for public display or use, or to circumvent or violate the responsibilities of system users or system administrators as defined by the policy, is prohibited.

The Computer Use Policy is based on the principle that the electronic information environment is provided to support University business and its mission of education, research and service. Uses that threaten the integrity of the system, the function of non-University equipment that can be accessed through the system, the privacy or actual or perceived safety of others, or that are otherwise illegal, are forbidden.

Users of electronic information systems are required to review and understand the contents of the Wilkes Computer Use Policy. Those with access to the University’s computer resources are responsible for their appropriate use and by their use agree to comply with all applicable University, divisional, and departmental policies and regulations, and with applicable city, state, and federal laws and regulations, and with the acceptable use policies of affiliated networks and systems.

**Academic Record**

1. It is the student’s responsibility to make an appointment with his/her academic advisor to plan his/her program and to complete the appropriate forms. Generally, students are responsible for registering each semester for those courses indicated in the Bulletin as required by their department.

2. Students should expect a grade in any course for which they register unless they have filed a withdrawal form with the Registrar by the end of the eighth week of the semester. Students cannot expect a grade unless they have officially registered for, or officially added, a course.

An “X” means that the student received an incomplete grade. Incompletes will be granted to students who because of illness or reasons beyond their control, have been unable to satisfy all course requirements including the final examination. When such a grade is given, the incomplete work must be made up by or before the end of the fourth week following the last day of the examination period. If the incomplete is not removed within this time, or an extension of time granted by the instructor who gave the grade
or by some other authorized person, and the Registrar's Office so notified, the grade will be changed to a zero on the student's record.

If students change their schedule or transfer sections after the start of the semester, they must be certain that the change is official by completing the necessary forms with the Registrar and making the necessary arrangements with the professors involved.

3. Students should refer to the University Bulletin to familiarize themselves with required grade point averages as established by the faculty for class standing and graduation requirements.

**Academic Standards Committee**

At the conclusion of each grading period, the Academic Standards Committee reviews the record of any student whose grade point average does not meet the requirements established by the faculty. Failure to meet the required average may result in a student being placed on academic probation by the Committee or being dismissed from the University for academic deficiency.

Decisions made by the Committee regarding ineligibility and restrictions on activities may be appealed. A student may petition the Committee by completing the appropriate form from the Registrar's Office and submitting it to the chairperson of the Committee.

Students petitioning the Academic Standards Committee for special consideration regarding academic standards must adhere to the following procedure:

1. All requests for action must be submitted in writing to the chairperson of the Academic Standards Committee.
2. Student requests may be supported by a recommendation by a letter from a faculty member, advisor, department chairperson, and/or the Dean of Student Affairs.
3. In the event of a negative decision by the Committee, a personal hearing for reconsideration may be requested.

Decisions of the Committee are final.

**Attendance at Class**

Attendance at all classes is expected. Repeated absence is deemed a sufficient cause for failure.

Instructors are expected to (1) inform students in writing of their attendance policy at the beginning of the semester (2) take attendance and report excessive absences to the Dean of Student Affairs and (3) discourage absence from classes prior to the beginning of a holiday period.

After five consecutive absences from a class, students may be readmitted to the class only by action of the appropriate Office of Student Affairs and the department chairperson concerned.

Any absence beyond that permitted in the course is a matter between the student and the instructor. Absences due to illness, religious holidays, or participation in athletic or University-sponsored activities are usually acceptable reasons for absences, but notification and arrangements should be made with the instructor by the student.

In the unfortunate event of a death in the family, students are asked to contact the Office of Student Affairs so that notification can be sent to faculty members and arrangements can be made with them to assist students with make-up work.
If students are ill and will be missing a test, examination, or presentation, it is their responsibility to contact the instructor by phone the day of the test.

When students are going to be absent for a period of two days or more, if they notify the Office of Student Affairs, written notification of their absence will be sent to the students' instructors.

It should be understood, however, that the Student Affairs Office is not responsible for granting excuses for class absence.

**Cellular Phone and Pager Policy**

To provide an optimum environment for learning, all cellular phones, pagers and other electronic devices must be kept on silent alert (vibration or visible flash) while in the classroom, laboratory, or studio. Any calls must be answered outside the classroom.

**Standards of Classroom Behavior**

The primary responsibility for managing the classroom environment rests with the faculty. Students who engage in any prohibited or unlawful acts that result in disruption of a class may be directed by the faculty member to leave the class for the remainder of the class period. Longer suspensions from a class, or dismissal on disciplinary grounds, must be proceeded by a disciplinary conference hearing.

**Tests and Final Examinations**

Giving and proctoring examinations is an important duty of every instructor. It is not an acceptable practice to have examinations proctored by undergraduate students. Each instructor is expected to be physically present when examinations are given or to have arranged for a faculty colleague to be present. Deviations from this policy must have the approval of the department chairperson and the appropriate dean.

Students shall not be allowed to leave the final examination room prior to completion of the examination unless given permission to do so by the proctor.

The times of final examinations are set by the Registrar. Under no circumstances may a faculty member change the time of a final examination without the agreement of the Registrar; arrangement by the student to take a final examination at other than the scheduled time will not justify violating this policy.

Students with conflicting final examinations are to see the faculty member of the course which has the smaller enrollment so another time may be arranged for the examination. Students are not required to take three finals in one day. If a student has three examinations scheduled on one day he/she is to see the faculty member of the course which has the smaller enrollment so another time may be scheduled for that examination.

Students unable to take final examinations due to illness or emergency should (1) notify the instructor and (2) request a make-up examination at the earliest possible time.

**Registration**

Registration takes place eight weeks after the beginning of the semester, by class year, alphabetically. Every semester the alphabet is rotated; therefore, students will register last in their class only twice during their four years at Wilkes University. Preregistration with academic advisors should be scheduled in advance of the scheduled registration period. The master schedule is available in different areas on campus before the preregistration date.
Adding A Class

Students may add a course with the permission of the instructor of the course and their faculty advisor. Written permission, indicating approval, must be submitted to the Registrar's Office.

Credit Overload

Only students with a grade point average of 3.000 or students demonstrating special need will be allowed to register for a credit overload. A credit overload shall be interpreted as credits carried in excess of those required by the student's particular curriculum. Approval must be granted by the student's advisor and one of the Dean(s) of Student Affairs.

Withdrawal From Courses

It is presumed that a student will complete the courses for which he/she registered. Students must pay careful attention to the official withdrawal policy approved by the faculty. A grade of "W" is given for approved withdrawal; unofficial withdrawal will result in a grade of "0.000."

A student wishing to withdraw from a course should first discuss the matter with the instructor. During the first three weeks of the semester, the student may withdraw from a course by informing the instructor and the student's advisor, and returning the completed and signed form to the Registrar's Office. After this period, withdrawal is allowed through the eighth week of the semester and requires the approval of both the instructor and the advisor. Thereafter, a student may withdraw only for medical reasons, supported by a written excuse from a physician, or other extremely serious circumstances, as determined by the dean of the school in which the course is being taught, in consultation with the instructor and the Dean of Students. Poor academic progress, in and of itself, will not be considered sufficient reason for permission to withdraw from a course following the allowed withdrawal period.

It is the student's responsibility to initiate withdrawal from a course by obtaining the withdrawal form from the Registrar's Office, having it signed by the appropriate personnel, and returning it to the Registrar within the eight-week period. A grade of “0.000” is assigned by the instructor and recorded for all courses in which no official withdrawal, as specified above, has been completed by the student.

Students who are considering withdrawal from a course should be reminded that state and federal regulations for financial aid mandate that a student must earn 24 credits within the period of August to August or January to January and maintain the appropriate grade point average for his/her class standing.

Guidelines for Implementation:

1. If a student is permitted to withdraw from a course after the eight-week period, the signatures of the dean of the school and the course instructor are required. Written notification of the approved official withdrawal (via a form designed for this purpose) will be sent by the dean to the student, the course instructor, the student's advisor, and the Registrar prior to the completion of the semester, and the grade of “W” will be assigned by the instructor and posted by the Recorder.

2. If an official withdrawal, including proper paperwork, has not been initiated and completed by the student, the instructor will assign and record the grade of “0.000” for the course.
3. It should be noted that from the 4th through the 8th week of the semester a student must request and receive permission from the instructor and the advisor in order to withdraw from a course.

4. Appeals will follow the Academic Grievance Procedure (See page 69.).

Auditing Courses

Auditing courses is a practice designed primarily for the purpose of allowing students to expand their educational opportunities beyond the limitations imposed by courses taken in fulfillment of normal graduation requirements.

Courses may be taken on an audit basis only if formal registration is completed prior to the end of the first week of the semester. Permission of the course instructor will be required. Students withdrawing from a course who wish to attend additional classes in that course may do so with the permission of the instructor. In all cases these students will receive a grade of “W.”

Students auditing courses will maintain the standards (including attendance) required by the instructor. Students who do not maintain these standards will not be awarded the grade signifying audit.

A full-time student enrolled at Wilkes University is permitted to audit a course free of charge with the permission of the instructor. Part-time or special students may apply for admission into a course on an audit basis. The charge will be one-half the normal tuition rate with admission subject to the approval of the instructor.

Change of Major

Students who wish to transfer from one undergraduate program to another must complete a form titled “Change of Major.” The form can be obtained from the Office of Student Affairs or the Registrar's Office. This form must be signed by the chairperson of the department that the student wishes to enter. The same procedure applies for the declaration of a second degree, second major, and/or a minor.

Final Grades

Wilkes University students obtain their final grades each semester via the University’s secure website http://interact.wilkes.edu. With the exception of graduate students, final grades are not mailed to students in paper form at the end of the semester. The advantage of on-line grades is that students have immediate and 24-hour a day access to their final semester grades/unofficial transcripts as soon as the Registrar's Office posts them.

Transcripts

Students who wish to have a transcript issued on their behalf must complete a form titled “Request for Transcript.” This form can be obtained from the Recorder's Office, located in Pasan Hall, or via the University’s website (www.wilkes.edu).

There is no charge for the first transcript requested. The student will pay a fee for each additional transcript.
Grading System

Eight numerical grades are given for academic work:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Interpretation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.000</td>
<td>Academic achievement of outstanding quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.500</td>
<td>Academic achievement above high quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.000</td>
<td>Academic achievement of high quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.500</td>
<td>Academic achievement above acceptable quality in meeting requirements for graduation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.000</td>
<td>Academic achievement of acceptable quality in meeting requirements for graduation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.500</td>
<td>Academic achievement above the minimum quality required for credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>Academic achievement of minimum quality required for credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>Academic achievement below the minimum required for course credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Passing, no credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Failing, no credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Audit, no credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Class Standing

Grades and averages at the end of each semester of the four academic years indicate a student's progress. Unless the following averages are met, a student's record is automatically reviewed by the Academic Standards Committee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Overall Grade Point Average</th>
<th>Major Field Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Year</td>
<td>1.700</td>
<td>1.700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore Year</td>
<td>2.000</td>
<td>2.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Year</td>
<td>2.000</td>
<td>2.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Year</td>
<td>2.000</td>
<td>2.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If these minimum averages are not attained during each semester of the year indicated, the Academic Standards Committee will review the student's record and take action resulting in academic probation or academic ineligibility.

1. Students who earn a grade less than 2.000 in any course may repeat that course.
2. When a course is repeated, the higher grade earned will be used to calculate the cumulative grade point average (GPA) appearing on the transcript.
3. The lower grade will remain on the transcript but will be identified to show that it is not included in the student's GPA.
4. The GPA will be marked to indicate that it has been adjusted.
5. Students who entered Wilkes prior to the 1990-91 academic year and who are transferring to another major may appeal with regard to grades of less than 2.000 earned in courses required in the previous major. Students may request that these grades be deleted. The course in which they were earned will not be counted toward satisfaction of the requirements for any degree.

6. These courses and the adjusted GPA will be identified as provided for in steps 3 and 4.

7. The procedure is not automatic. Students must initiate a “Grade Adjustment” by completing the required form obtained in the Registrar’s Office. The student’s signature is required to authorize the change on the transcript.

**Dean’s List**

Students who earn twelve credits or more with a semester grade point average of 3.400 or better will be placed on the Dean’s List.

**Degree Honors**

Beginning fall, 1994, the granting of honors at commencement is based upon the entire academic record achieved by the student at Wilkes University. Transfer students must have completed a minimum of 60 credits at Wilkes to be eligible to be considered for honors.

**Requirements for Degree Honors are:**

- Summa Cum Laude  3.800
- Magna Cum Laude  3.600
- Cum Laude  3.400

For degree honors, grade point averages are not rounded.

**Academic Probation and Ineligibility**

Freshmen, defined as students who have completed 36 or fewer credits, must maintain a 1.700 cumulative grade point average. All other students must maintain a minimum 2.000 in both their major and cumulative grade point averages. A student who falls below the minimum average required will automatically be placed on academic probation as a warning to the student that he or she is not making satisfactory progress toward a degree, or the student may be declared academically ineligible.

The Academic Standards Committee meets at the end of each semester and the second summer session to review the record of any student who does not meet these averages that have been established by the faculty.

Students placed on academic probation may be restricted in the number of credits they take the following semester. The Academic Standards Committee may impose additional restrictions and requirements in individual cases when it determines such restrictions and requirements are in the best interest of the student and the University. Such restrictions may include the student's participation in extracurricular activities.

Students who have been declared academically ineligible are not allowed to enroll in course work at the University for a period of one semester. To be considered for readmission such students need to apply for readmission through the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs and be approved for readmission on a probationary status by the Academic Standards Committee.
Any decision of the Academic Standards Committee may be appealed by the student. Appeals must be presented to the Committee either in person or by letter and should include good and sufficient reasons for appealing.

Decisions of the Faculty Committee on Academic Standards are final.

**Transfer Students**

Transfer students from junior colleges, community colleges, and other two-year institutions must complete a minimum of 60 credits at baccalaureate degree-granting institutions; 30 of these credits must be earned at Wilkes University.

All transfer students must complete at least one-half of their major field credits at Wilkes University.

University policy prohibits the Admissions Office from admitting any students who have been dismissed for academic or disciplinary reasons from any college or university until a period of one year has elapsed from the time of dismissal. Students who have been placed on probation by a college or university will be considered for admission on a case-by-case basis.

**Transfer Credit**

Courses taken by students enrolled at Wilkes University and completed for credit at another institution may be applied to a student's Wilkes academic record, provided approval is given by the Registrar's Office. Students must receive prior approval for the transfer credits by completing the appropriate form. This form is available in the Registrar's Office. The form must be submitted in triplicate to the Registrar after the appropriate departmental signature has been obtained. Departments may require a competency examination after the course has been taken before credit is granted. Grades earned in transfer are not computed with the cumulative average of the student. Only grades of "C" or better are transferable.

**Academic Credit for Life Experience**

Please refer to the current University Bulletin.

**Appeal of Grade**

Students who have a clear and justifiable grievance with reference to a grade should first seek resolution with the instructor and, subsequently, with the department chairperson. It is expected that the chairperson will consult with the faculty member in an effort to resolve the dispute. The chairperson may also exercise the option to involve the appropriate school dean in the discussion with the faculty member.

If satisfaction cannot be obtained, the student has the right to appeal to the Provost. Such appeal must be made by the end of the fourth week of the subsequent fall or spring semester. The Provost will consult with the appropriate dean and department chairperson and will establish an Appeal Committee of three faculty members at least two of whom shall be from the department of the faculty member involved, if this is possible. A committee chairperson will be appointed by the Provost. The committee chairperson will notify the faculty member of the appeal and the composition of the committee.

The Appeal Committee will hear the student's complaint, interview the faculty member, and study the evidence presented by both parties. If necessary, the Committee may interview other students or faculty in its efforts to determine the facts.

The Committee will make a report to the Provost in which it reviews the issues and recommends a solution. In most cases, this will be a recommendation to uphold the grade awarded by the instructor or to alter the grade that the student received. In some cases, the recom-
mendation may be to present the student with other alternatives such as the completion of additional work before a final grade is determined.

The Provost will inform the faculty member and the student of the recommendations of the Appeal Committee and will take the steps that are necessary to implement the recommendations.

**Academic Grievances**

Students having academic grievances should first confer with the instructor involved. The route of appeal is the department chairperson, the dean of the school, and the Provost.

**Withdrawal from the University**

The procedure for withdrawal from the University for any reason, prior to graduation, is to obtain a withdrawal form from the Office of the Deans of Student Affairs and follow the instructions listed on that form.

This withdrawal procedure is designed to:

1. protect students from receipt of inaccurate grades,
2. protect their chance of rematriculation, and
3. aid in the record-keeping procedures of the University.

The University reserves the right to recommend the withdrawal of a student whose mental health or well-being is in a precarious state and who may, therefore, cause harm to himself/herself and/or others. Such action would be taken only after a thorough evaluation and recommendation by professional medical or psychological personnel and the Dean of Students. Such requested withdrawal must be reviewed with the student and his/her parents. This type of withdrawal is without prejudice and is executed in such a way as to protect the student's academic record.

Readmission to the University may be granted by the above listed personnel after an evaluation that such a return to the University is in the best interest of the student.

Any student who has excessive unexcused absences in all courses during the semester, and in the opinion of faculty, cannot pass those courses, will be withdrawn from the University.

**Returning Students**

Readmission to the University is processed by the Office of Student Affairs. Appointments with personnel in the Student Affairs Office are necessary to plan the next semester's course registration and to complete appropriate forms.

Any applicant for readmission whose studies were terminated by the Faculty Committee on Academic Standards must receive clearance through that Committee before a decision on readmission can be made. Arrangements for this clearance will be made through the Student Affairs Office during the processing of the application.

All inquiries concerning readmission should be directed to the Office of Student Affairs, Conyngham Hall, (570) 408-4100.

**Study Abroad**

Students wishing to study abroad should follow the guidelines listed below:

1. In consultation with the study abroad coordinator, whose name may be obtained at the Registrar's Office, and his or her academic advisor, the student selects an approved
and accredited study abroad program and makes a preliminary selection of courses. The student obtains a Transfer of Credit Form from the Registrar's Office.

2. The student applies for acceptance to the approved study abroad program.

3. The student obtains the necessary signatures for completion of the Transfer of Credit Form and submits the form to the Registrar's Office.

4. If a student wishes to use financial aid to help meet the educational costs associated with study abroad, the student must complete a Wilkes University Consortium Agreement in addition to the regular financial aid applications. Only Pell Grants, State Grants, Stafford Grants, and/or PLUS/SLS Loans are available to students during a study abroad semester. It is recommended that students wishing to use financial aid meet with the Financial Aid Director to review applicable procedures.

5. An NSEP and $650 Peking Chef Scholarship for International Understanding are available for qualified students. (For more information, please contact the study abroad coordinator.)

6. Costs such as tuition, room, board, or travel are paid by the student to the study abroad institution.

7. The student registers for International Studies 000 at Wilkes University for the period at the study abroad institution, incurring a $65 administrative fee.

8. The student ensures that an official transcript of his/her earned academic credit at the study abroad institution is sent to the Wilkes University Registrar's Office.

9. Within one month of completing the study abroad courses or upon return to campus, the student must meet with the study abroad coordinator to confirm receipt and recording by the Wilkes University Registrar's Office of authorized and completed study abroad credit.

**RESIDENCE HALLS**

The residence hall staff at Wilkes is committed to providing a living environment supportive of academic pursuits. Residence hall living will contribute to the student's personal growth only if a positive climate of mutual respect for the individual and the institution exists.

Rules and regulations exist in a group living situation so that a constructive living environment can be created and common goals achieved. Residence hall rules at Wilkes University are based on safety and respect for residents and the University. In any type of community living it is imperative that students hold respect and have regard for one another's property. Resident students share common areas as well as communal facilities. We reiterate, in this section of the Handbook, the need for all students to respect one another's property, especially in residential settings. Any student involved in the theft of another's property violates a basic tenet of community life and will, of necessity, be subject to disciplinary sanctions.

The University's residence halls are the responsibility of the Dean of Students and are directly supervised by the Residence Life Office.

The Resident Assistant (RA) is a full-time undergraduate student employed by the Residence Life Office and is a member of the staff of the Dean of Student Affairs. RAs are hired on the basis of leadership ability, communication skills, involvement in, and knowledge of, the campus community, and successful academic performance. The RA's role is to create an atmosphere in the residence hall that is conducive to cooperation and academic achievement.
All full-time undergraduate students of freshman standing who do not commute from the home of their parent or legal guardian must reside on campus. Students achieving sophomore class standing may reside off campus.

Students must be of full-time status (12 credit hours) in order to live in the residence halls. Students dropping below the credit limit need to notify the Residence Life Office and may be required to move from the campus residence halls.

Graduate students are housed on a space-available basis. There are no separate accommodations for graduate students.

The University has no accommodations for married couples or families.

**Housing Contract**

When students sign a housing contract they accept the conditions and terms set forth in the agreement. Failure of students to abide by the conditions of the housing contract will result in disciplinary action, which can include termination of the housing contract.

**Housing contracts are binding for the entire academic year unless a student withdraws or is dismissed from the University.** Students wishing to terminate their contract during the course of the academic year must submit a written request to the Vice President for Student Affairs.

If students are given permission by the Vice President to terminate their housing contract, the contract will not be officially terminated until the Residence Life Office has received the residence hall keys. Resident students must be aware that the University reserves the right to terminate housing contracts if conduct is disruptive to the community.

**Furnishings**

Residence hall students are furnished with a bed, desk, chair and bureau and closet space. Students should provide their own bed linens, pillow, desk lamp, bedspread, etc., according to individual taste. Such items are often purchased after making a decision with one's roommate as to color scheme and style. All furniture that is provided in student rooms must stay in student rooms. The Residence Life Office does not provide storage of any kind.

**Opening and Closing of Residence Halls**

Students may return on the day prior to the start of classes at the beginning of each semester. Those students who need to return to residence earlier than the designated time must secure this permission from the Residence Life Office.

During a scheduled break, all halls will be locked and secured. If you need to stay during a break, you must make arrangements to stay in Evans Hall.

Students must vacate the residence halls for vacation periods according to the schedule published by the Residence Life Office. Exceptions to these closing hours must be approved by the Residence Life Office. Residence halls will reopen at noon on the day prior to the resumption of classes. Students not adhering to close-down procedures will be subject to disciplinary sanctions.

Students must leave the residence hall 24 hours after their last final examination at the end of the semester. Students requesting an exception from this regulation must secure permission from the Residence Life Office. All residence halls will close at noon on the day following Spring Commencement.
Assuming Occupancy
On the second day of classes of each semester, all unclaimed room assignments will be can-
celled and reassigned to other students. Students unable to meet this deadline must notify the
Residence Life Office.

Temporary Assignment
In order to accommodate all students applying for space, it may be necessary to assign students
to temporary accommodations. Withdrawals and cancellations will permit these students to
be transferred to permanent space. Students must vacate temporary space upon the request
of the staff when vacancies occur in permanent rooms.

Vacation Periods
Students wishing to remain on campus during vacation periods must inform their resident
assistant at the hall meeting held prior to the break. Permission will be granted only for
University-sponsored commitments. Students will not be permitted to remain on campus
to fulfill off-campus employment obligations. You must secure permission from a resident of
Evans Hall to reside in their room over the vacation.

The University reserves the right to relocate students to other residence halls during vacation
periods for reasons of safety and security.

The University does not provide food service during official University vacation periods.

Absences
Students should notify their Resident Assistant and the Student Affairs Office if they plan to
be absent from their residence hall for an extended period of time.

Property Damage/Vandalism
Rental of a residence hall room does not imply ownership of that room; nor does it give the
student license to alter or destroy. Therefore, room occupants will be assessed for damages such
as defaced plaster or woodwork, burns on woodwork, broken windows, missing or broken
furniture, lost door keys, or the deterioration of property resulting from misuse on the part of
the occupant. No student has permission to paint his/her room.

Any property damage to hallways, lounges, bathrooms (common areas) will be charged to the
residents of the living unit in the event that the guilty party cannot be identified. In the case
of intentional damage, a $25 vandalism charge will be added to the total cost of repair(s).

Right of Entry
Although the University respects a student’s right to privacy, the University reserves the right
to inspect individual rooms at any time, especially for reasons of maintenance, health, and safety.

At no time may Resident Assistants give or lend master keys to students or non-students.

Unless there is an obvious emergency, RAs will knock before entering students’ rooms using
a master key.

Resident Assistants do not have permission to search students’ rooms. Such searches can be
conducted only by the Vice President of Student Affairs or delegates. There will always be
sufficient cause for a search to take place, and every effort will be made to have the occupants
present when a search occurs.
Wilkes University cannot interfere with sworn law enforcement officials when they conduct room searches if such a search is legal under Commonwealth law and is within the authorized performance of the official’s duty.

Room Selection
Room selection for returning residence hall students will take place after Spring Break. These dates are posted early in the spring semester. Residents must have paid the $100 room deposit and have a housing contract on file for the upcoming year to participate in the room selection process. For more specific details regarding the selection of rooms, students should refer to memos published by the Residence Life Office prior to the room selection process.

Room Reassignment and Relocation
The University reserves the right to refuse application for any particular room or to require one or more of the occupants to move when the best interests of the University or the students appear to warrant such action. If relocation is mandated as a part of a disciplinary sanction, the relocation is not subject to appeal through the appellate body. Normally, judgments involving relocation are made by the Student Affairs Cabinet. If this judgment is made by the Residence Life Office, the student involved in relocation may ask for a review of the decision by the Dean of Students. On direction of the Residence Life professional staff, and with the consent of the Dean of Students, students may be restricted from visiting residence halls when their behavior has been problematic in a particular area of the residence life program.

Room Changes
Students considering a room change should begin by discussing the situation with their roommate. Consultation with the RA or other University personnel may be helpful when problems exist between roommates. If, after discussion, a room change still seems desirable, contact the Residence Life Office. It will give approval based on the reason and availability of space. Once a room change is approved, the necessary room condition form will have to be completed. Students who transfer rooms without the consent of the Residence Life Office will be required to move back to their original location and will be placed on a disciplinary sanction.

Lounge Furniture
Furniture in lounge areas is provided for the use of all residents of the facility and must be left in the lounge. Residents found in violation of this policy will be subject to disciplinary action. The minimum penalty in such cases will be a $25 charge.

Keys
All students are given the privilege of self-determined hours. Accepting this privilege requires acceptance of the responsibilities that this involves. Since the Residence Life Office provides keys to all resident students, entrance doors should not be propped open at any time.
1. All entrance doors to residence halls will be locked at all times.
2. Keys are not to be shared with anyone else.
3. Residents are responsible for the safekeeping and proper use of their keys.
4. Students are never permitted to duplicate their keys.
5. Residents will be held responsible for not returning keys promptly when the room is vacated.
6. Loss of a room key will result in a replacement charge of $15. Loss of a front door key will result in a minimum charge of $15. If a lock needs to be replaced, the minimum charge is $25.

**RESIDENCE HALL REGULATIONS**

**Quiet Hours**

The Residence Life Office requires students to be considerate of others at all times. Conduct and noise interfering with the study and sleep of residents are unacceptable. Accordingly, students can be held accountable for behavior deemed noisy or disruptive at all times. It is expected that after 8 p.m. from Sunday through Thursday general quiet hours will be in effect. On weekends, quiet will prevail in all residence halls after midnight.

During quiet hours, stereos must be maintained at a level that confines the sound to the room in which the equipment is operated.

Individual residence halls may wish to make further limitations on these minimal guidelines. During final-exam week, 24-hour quiet is required. During quiet hours, students should be able to study or sleep in their room without disturbance from their neighbors.

**Specific Residence Life Regulations**

_The following rules must be observed by all students:_

1. No furniture may be removed from lounges or student rooms.
2. Students may not possess a key to any other residence facility other than the one to which they are assigned.
3. Under no circumstances may students duplicate or have duplicated any residence hall keys.
4. Under no circumstances may students possess or use a University pass key or master key to any Wilkes University residence facility without the written permission of the Dean of Students or Residence Life Office.
5. Room changes may not take place unless authorized by Residence Life.
6. Students may not deny or deter occupancy to another student assigned to that residence hall space.
7. Students may not coerce, intimidate, or force assigned students out of their room.
8. Under no circumstances should students prop open residence hall entrance/exit doors.
9. Assigned space in residence halls is for the exclusive use of Wilkes students.
10. Signs or banners may not be hung outside residence facilities unless they have been approved in advance by the Residence Life Office.
11. Lighted signs of any type may not be displayed in any residence hall window.
12. Air conditioners may not be installed in any student room.
13. Exercise equipment (barbells, treadmills, etc.) is not permitted in any student room or common areas.
14. Stereo speakers are never to be directed out of windows.
15. Property belonging to a student may be temporarily confiscated if the use of such property is judged to be problematic for the orderly governance and lifestyle of the University community.

16. The University will not tolerate situations involving “fights” with substances: e.g., water fights, shaving cream fights, etc. Such actions cause considerable damage and endanger the safety of students and essential safety equipment. The minimum penalty in such cases will be a $25 charge.

17. Under no circumstances should objects be thrown out of residence hall windows.

18. No student may operate a business out of his/her room.

Failure to comply with these rules will result in fines, confiscation of prohibited items, or other disciplinary action by the Residence Life Office.

The following are prohibited in and around residence halls. Any of these items found in a residence hall may be confiscated by appropriate University personnel.

1. Firearms and other weapons, chemicals, fireworks and explosives, CO2, air-propelled weapons, or high-powered water guns
2. Gasoline, benzine, and other flammable fluids
3. Resistance coil appliances
4. Extension cords over six feet in length or electric wiring that is “homemade”
5. Candles, incense, or other open-flame devices
6. Liquid-filled beds
7. Traffic or public signs
8. Electric blankets
9. Refrigerators over five cubic feet in capacity
10. Amplified musical instruments
11. Halogen floor lamps
12. Empty alcoholic beverage containers, if occupant(s) is under 21 years of age
13. Paint ball guns
14. Slingshots
15. Kegs (of any type)

Electrical Appliances in Student Rooms

Wilkes University will permit the use of some small electrical appliances as long as the circumstances are consistent with good safety and health considerations. In order that safety standards are met, all appliances containing a heating-type element must have that element fully enclosed. Both the appliance and electrical cord must have Underwriter Laboratory approval. During inspections, any inappropriate or prohibited appliance found will be confiscated. Appliances should be unplugged when not in use, and not more than one appliance should be plugged into any receptacle. When using an appliance such as a coffee pot, a protective pad should be placed under the appliance.

Property and safety considerations prevent the authorization of the use of toaster ovens, electric skillets, hot plates, or appliances other than those previously mentioned in the publication.
Students are responsible for meeting the expense of any damage that may result from the use of appliances or equipment. The University expects, and residents must understand, that possession and use of such equipment may not interfere with the assigned roommate’s welfare. Because of the high potential for damage and fire, electric blankets, halogen floor lamps, and sunlamps may not be used in student rooms. Students who consistently play stereos, radios, etc. at excessive levels of volume may be required to remove this equipment from their residence hall.

Cleanliness
Wilkes University is concerned about the health and well-being of its students along with the condition of its residence halls; therefore, students are expected to maintain their rooms in a reasonably clean condition. If Residence Life Office personnel determine that a room is in unacceptable condition, the student will be expected to clean the room to the Residence Life Office’s satisfaction. Non-compliance with the Residence Life Office order will jeopardize a student’s residence status at the University. Further, the common areas, i.e. lounges and bathrooms, are expected to remain in an acceptable condition. Excessive messes that require extra cleaning by housekeeping staff will result in a cleaning charge for that hall’s residents.

Pets
For health and maintenance reasons, pets are not permitted in the residence halls. Fish in an aquarium are the only exception to this rule. Students found in violation of this policy will be subject to disciplinary sanctions and a minimum penalty charge of $50.

Residence Hall Deliveries
In order to maintain security and limit inconvenience to fellow residents, students ordering food (pizza, subs, etc.) are required to meet delivery persons in the residence hall lobby. Delivery persons are prohibited from going to student rooms. All deliveries through FedEx/UPS should be directed to the student’s box in the mailroom.

Resident Hall Visitations
The University residence halls are open for invited guests of residents. Visitors should extend courtesy to those living in the facility at all times. Under no circumstances should any resident be inconvenienced by a visitor or guest. Visitation to individual rooms should be decided upon by those residents living in that room. In order to minimize disruption to roommates, the University supplies each residence hall with an area to study with others, entertain guests, and watch television.

All visitors (student or non-student) to Evans Hall are required to check in with the lobby desk worker and are required to show proper I.D. to the desk attendant/security officer in order to sign in at the desk. They must indicate the person they are visiting, room number, and time of entry. Proper identification shall include college/university picture I.D., driver’s license, social security card, or employee photo I.D. card. Any guest who does not have identification will not be permitted to enter the building.

Residents should be reminded that they are responsible for their visitors and that an environment conducive to study should be maintained at all times. All visitors to the residence halls are responsible for abiding by University policies. Residence hall members should escort from the hall any unidentified persons not accompanied by a fellow hall member. The RA on duty should be contacted if a visitor will not leave in order for Security to be called for assistance.
Resident Assistants must be notified in advance of overnight guests. Guests may be accommodated only if a vacant bed is available; and generally this is only on weekends. Any guests staying longer than two nights must be cleared through the Residence Life Office.

All visitors to other University-owned residence halls are to utilize the phones located on the outside of the individual buildings. Visitors are to call the room or apartment of the Wilkes resident whose responsibility it is to come to the front door of the facility to grant entrance to his/her visitor.

SERVICES AND SUGGESTIONS

Custodial Services
The University provides cleaning services in campus buildings.
Custodial personnel are responsible for cleaning common areas, i.e., lounge areas, hallways, and bathrooms. Custodial personnel are not responsible for cleaning debris resulting from irresponsible student conduct. Should custodians be instructed to clean such debris from a common area, the residents will be charged for these services unless the responsible individuals are identified.
Private bathrooms in the houses and apartment style facilities are the responsibility of the residents to clean.

Laundry Facilities
The University provides washers and dryers in each residence hall for use of residence hall students only. These machines are used heavily and do, at times, require maintenance attention.
If a machine is in need of repair, students should notify the Resident Assistant or ext. 2FIX. The University will make every effort to repair the machines as quickly as possible.
The University will not be responsible for the loss of or damage done to clothing through the laundering or drying processes. Students should carefully read washing instructions on garments.
Commercial laundromats are located near the campus. Students not living on campus will receive a $50 penalty charge if found using University laundry facilities.

Work Order Requests
All work order requests should be called into ext. 2FIX (2349) or emailed to 2FIX@wilkes.edu.

Resident Assistant On Duty
From 7 p.m. each weeknight until 8 a.m. the next morning and throughout the entire weekend there will be Resident Assistants (RAs) on duty.
If students are in need of assistance and their RA is not available, they can contact the RA on duty for assistance.
Students are able to identify the appropriate RA on duty by consulting the RA duty schedule posted in their residence hall.

Security
The University cannot be responsible for loss of or damage to the student's personal property, either while the University is in session or during vacation periods. Therefore, each individual
is advised to take valuable possessions home during vacations and to carry personal property insurance.

Roving security patrols are provided by the University each night, seven nights each week. Guards are equipped with a two-way communication set and are readily available by calling the base station at 408-4999 for an emergency; 408-2FIX for a non-emergency. Students are requested to report all emergencies immediately to the base station at ext. 4999. The base station is located in on the ground floor of the parking garage on S. Main St. There are emergency call boxes located at the entrance of the house-style residence halls, and at various locations around campus (Greenway, parking lots, etc) allowing all students the opportunity to contact security from anywhere on campus in an emergency situation.

**Student Mail**

All students' mail is received and distributed at the University mailroom in the Student Center. Therefore, a student's mailing address should be: Name, Box #, 84 West South Street, Wilkes University, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766.

Mailbox numbers will be assigned at the beginning of the semester and these numbers should be used in the resident's return address. Normally, there is one mail delivery Monday through Friday between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Students must check their mailbox regularly.

**Telecommunications**

Inter-campus telephones have been installed in all residence halls to enable students to call campus extensions and locally at no charge.

The University shall provide one telephone line with on-campus and local telephone service, and one ethernet jack per room. Students must provide a telephone.

For details on these services please contact the Wilkes University telecommunications office at extension 3330. Other services are available (long distance calling and premium cable channels) for a fee.

**Protecting Your Property**

To protect their belongings from theft and damage, students should exercise common sense. Wilkes University is not and cannot be responsible for the loss of personal property; therefore, the following are recommended:

1. When leaving your room, lock doors and secure windows at all times.
2. When you will be gone for a long period of time, notify your friends and have them check your door periodically.
3. Do not leave notes on your door indicating your absence from your residence hall.
4. Do not allow salesmen or solicitors into your room. These people should be reported to your RA, the Residence Life Office, or Public Safety.
5. Money or valuables should not be left in your room. Transfer large amounts of cash into checking accounts. Guard credit cards carefully.
6. Report suspicious persons to Public Safety (ext. 4999). Do not take unknown overnight guests into your room. Residence halls are not a good environment for persons not associated with the University.
7. Bicycles should be carefully secured.
8. Do not hide your key over your door.
9. Have your parents extend their homeowners insurance to cover your belongings at Wilkes.

10. When laundering your clothing, it is suggested that you are present in the laundry room.

**Renter’s Insurance**

Students should insure their personal property against fire and theft by securing individual homeowner’s or renter’s insurance. A student policy is available through National Student Services Inc. Brochures can be picked up at the Residence Life Office or Student Affairs.

**Roommate Survival Checklist**

Listed below are a few common sources of roommate problems. Roommates should discuss these issues at the beginning of the semester, thereby avoiding communication breakdowns during the school year. Roommates must remember that compromise is essential and only by communicating with each other will roommates solve any problems.

1. Daily schedule — sleeping times, quiet hours, TV viewing, mealtimes, study conditions
2. Housekeeping — making beds, vacuuming, picking up clothes, interior decoration
3. Locks and keys — getting locked out, leaving the door open
4. Visitation — friends in the room, parties, privacy, overnight guests
5. Personal habits — exercising, watching TV while studying, etc.
6. Phone use — taking messages
7. Sharing — territorial imperatives, saying “please,” respect for other’s property
8. Moods — grouchiness, silliness, depression, taking things out on your roommate, early morning person
9. Guests — overnight guests, non-mutual friends
10. Values — prejudice, religion, philosophy, politics

The relationship you develop with your roommate will have a significant effect on your enjoyment of residence hall living. Each residence hall student has the right to expect the following from his or her roommate:

1. The right to read and study in one’s room without unreasonable noise and other distractions
2. The right to sleep without undue disturbance from guests of roommates, noise, etc.
3. The right to expect that a roommate will respect one’s personal possessions
4. The right to live in a clean environment
5. The right to free access to one’s room without pressure from one’s roommate
6. The right to entertain guests with the expectation that guests will respect the rights of the host’s roommate and other hall residents
7. The right to be free from intimidation and harm
8. The right to discuss grievances. A resident student must accept the responsibility for confronting other residents when those residents have violated his/her rights. If a student has difficulty in doing so, the Residence Life Staff will gladly assist in such matters.
**Dining Hall**

The University dining hall, in the Student Center, is open to members of the Wilkes community. Resident students are required to be on a meal plan. Prior to vacation periods, the final meal will be the evening meal served prior to the closing of the residence halls.

**Regulations:**

1. All participants in the meal plan program are required to present their student I.D. card to obtain a meal. I.D. cards are not transferable.
2. It is expected that eating in the University dining hall should be a pleasant experience for all. Therefore, any individual whose conduct interferes with this atmosphere may be subject to disciplinary action.
3. All silverware, dishes, glasses, and trays must remain in the dining hall. Exceptions to this policy may be made only by the Director of Food Services.
4. Proper attire must be worn in the University dining hall at all times. Please note the regulation that shoes and shirts must always be worn in an area where food is being prepared or served.
5. Students are expected to assist in maintaining order and cleanliness in the dining hall. They are expected to return their trays to the tray slide.

The violation of any of these regulations may result in disciplinary action.

**Available Services:**

1. Students who are required to be off campus during the hours the noon or evening meals are served because of a University commitment (e.g., student teaching) may request a box meal from the Director of Food Services. Such requests are made at and approved by the Residence Life Office at least one day in advance. Students are expected to pick up the box meals they have signed for and not to eat that particular meal in the dining hall that day.
2. Sick trays: Sick trays will be provided for students who are unable to leave their residence hall because of illness. Arrangements for such trays will gladly be made by the University Health Service staff or the Residence Life Office personnel.
3. Guests are welcome at the University dining hall and may make cash purchases.
4. Meal plans are available for commuter and off-campus students. Those wishing to participate in a meal plan may do so by contacting the Procurement Office for contracts. Students on all meal plans have the option of eating at the Rifkin Café or Einstein Bros. at UCOM using dining dollars.

**GOVERNANCE**

Governance at Wilkes is a shared process.

Wilkes University believes that it is important for students to share in the decision-making process as well as participate in groups that have input into the governance of the University. This section of the Handbook identifies governing bodies and discusses their specific roles. Students are to utilize the in-house lines of communication to the appropriate committees or councils to express any concerns or grievances.
Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees has the ultimate legal responsibility for the University.
The Board has responsibility for overseeing and evaluating the operation of Wilkes and is especially responsible for the fiscal affairs, the quality of academic programs, and the physical plant.

So that the Board of Trustees might have a closer involvement with the functioning of the University and, specifically student life, a committee of the Board meets quarterly with students and administrative officials. At such meetings, students have a voice, but no vote.

Organization of the University

The Chief Executive Officer of Wilkes University is the President. Reporting to the President are the Provost, Vice President for Advancement, Vice President of Finance and Support Operations, Vice President of Student Affairs, Vice President of Admissions, and members of his senior staff. Deans head the College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences; College of Science and Engineering; Graduate Studies; Sidhu School of Business; and Nesbitt College of Pharmacy and Nursing.

Student Affairs Cabinet

The Student Affairs Cabinet is appointed and chaired by the Dean of Students. The Cabinet is made up of selected administrators and student leaders and meets in the Office of the Dean of Students. Typically, the following is considered:

a. interpretation of existing policies relating to student affairs;
b. the discussion of on-going student affairs problems and situations as they affect both academic and non-academic issues and policies;
c. issues that emanate from student organizations;
d. student events and all-University programs;
e. the consideration of policy and policy changes in areas affecting students that might be recommended to the President, the President's Cabinet, or other appropriate officials.

The Student Affairs Cabinet also serves as the main disciplinary council. When serving in this capacity, the Associate Dean of Student Affairs chairs the Cabinet.

Faculty Committees

In 1974, the Board of Trustees formally adopted the policy that gives appointed students full membership on the following faculty committees: Academic Standards, Admissions and Financial Aid, Student Life, Athletics and Media, Curriculum, Library, Teacher Recognition and Effectiveness, and selected program advisory committees.

Student Life, Athletics and Media Committee

The Student Life, Athletics and Media Committee is responsible for the discussion of issues that affect campus and student life. In this capacity it is advisory to the Dean of Students. It may recommend policies to the Student Affairs Cabinet.
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Philosophy: Code of Conduct

Members of a University enjoy unique privileges and also incur responsibilities to that community. The cornerstone of any academic community must be honesty in all matters, academic and non-academic alike. A mutual commitment to uphold certain common values needs to exist. The successful operation of our community demands full participation of all components to ensure that the rights, privileges, and responsibilities of all are protected.

In general, a student is any individual who has been admitted, matriculated, enrolled or registered in any academic program or other educational activity provided by the Trustees of Wilkes University. Students, by their matriculation and acceptance of registration, accept the responsibility to act in conformity with University regulations. Infractions of University regulations are subject to disciplinary action. Faculty, staff, and students are expected to (1) uphold University-adopted regulations, (2) report infractions of those regulations, (3) serve as witnesses when asked to do so. This mutual cooperation will lead to the perpetuation of a community and a system that is fair and respectful of individual and community rights.

Discipline includes the responsibility of acceptance of authority and conformity to rules; just as significant, it includes the responsibility for oneself and the community in which one studies and lives.

Disciplinary action is taken with the hope of educating students to become responsible members of the University community. Our judicial system is not a court of law and hearings are conducted in the presence of the hearing board, the students involved, and witnesses. Attorneys representing the student or the University are not allowed to be present. Generally, family members are not allowed at hearings, although individual hearing boards may make an exception to this regulation. Students will be notified in writing of the time and place of disciplinary meetings and charges being reviewed by the Student Affairs Cabinet. Such notification may be 1) sent to the student’s permanent address; 2) sent to the student’s off-campus apartment address; 3) sent to the student’s on-campus mailbox; 4) placed under a student’s residence hall room door.

If a student fails to appear at a scheduled disciplinary hearing the Student Affairs Cabinet has the right to adjudicate the case despite the student’s absence.
Hearings conducted by the Student Affairs Cabinet will be tape recorded. No copies of the
tape may be made and the tape is destroyed following the final adjudication of the case. The
student who has been sanctioned may, with his or her advisor for the appeal of the case,
review the tape of the original proceedings in the presence of the Dean of Students or his
delegate in order to prepare for his or her appeal to the University Judicial Council. While
the tape is not in use it will be secured in a locked safe in Conyngham Hall.

Students will be notified, in writing, of the results of disciplinary hearings. Copies of such let-
ters are kept in the student’s file in the Student Affairs Office for the duration of the student’s
enrollment at the University or completion of his/her studies. Disciplinary actions are not
part of a student’s permanent file nor are they indicated on the official transcript.

Disciplinary sanctions are revealed only to the student being sanctioned and may not be
shared with others with the following exceptions:

1. Victims of violent crimes as defined by the UCR will be informed of sanctions imposed
as is consistent with federal legislation.

2. Sanctions invoked in cases involving academic fraud will be shared with the faculty
member who has brought the charges of academic dishonesty.

3. Sanctions levied in conjunction with offenses relative to the Middle States Collegiate
Athletic Conference’s Statement on Sportsmanlike Conduct will be shared with those
stated in that policy.

4. Sanctions levied in cases involved in suspension or dismissal of international students will
be shared with the Embassy involved.

5. Sanctions involving arson or attempted arson will be shared with the Fire Chief.

Disciplinary proceedings may be initiated against a student independently of civil or crimi-
nal action. University proceedings may occur prior to, simultaneously with, or following
proceedings held by civil or criminal authorities. Students are held accountable for behavior
occurring off campus when such behavior adversely affects the interests of the University or
its objectives as an educational institution.

Disciplinary Action

Students who come to Wilkes join the academic community of the University as well as the
community of Wilkes-Barre. We all share the obligation to be cognizant of our responsibilities
as members of these communities. Any behavior that is contrary to the regulations of these
two communities — or the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania — may result in disciplin-
ary sanctions. Sanctions are imposed in an attempt to help members of these communities
recognize that their actions must reflect acceptable norms that have been established and
recognized.

The authority for disciplinary action rests primarily with the Student Affairs Cabinet. Other
agents of the University also have jurisdiction to hear and decide on actions that are counter
to the guidelines set forth in the Student Handbook.

Meetings concerned with disciplinary action will be held as soon as possible after an offense
is reported. Pending disciplinary action, a student’s status will not ordinarily be altered and
his/her right to be a full member of the University community will be intact. When a
student’s continued presence on the campus is deemed a threat to the University community
the Dean of Students may request interim suspension from a member of the President’s
Cabinet of the University.
During the period of interim suspension the student is not permitted on campus until the date of the Student Affairs Cabinet disciplinary meeting. This meeting will occur as quickly as reasonably possible following the invoking of the interim suspension.

At least four members of the Student Affairs Cabinet will be present when disciplinary cases are presented. Students charged with a violation of University regulations may request a hearing by a smaller component of the Student Affairs Cabinet. The Presidents of Student Government, Inter-Residence Hall Council, Commuter Council, and the Off-Campus Council are invited to attend such meetings as full voting members of the Cabinet. A student involved in a disciplinary case and present for the meeting will always have a complete opportunity to be heard. The student will be notified in writing of any action taken by the Student Affairs Cabinet. Pending civil or criminal proceedings does not deter the University from proceeding with its own internal disciplinary hearings.

Prior disciplinary records are considered in disciplinary cases being adjudicated.

Disciplinary action may also originate through the Residence Life Office, or other offices of the University, following a full and thorough discussion of any incident that is reported. The appropriate University official will meet with the student and written notification of any action taken will be given to the student. It is the responsibility of the University official to inform the Dean of Students of any disciplinary action taken.

Professional staff members of the Residence Life Office may request that cases normally adjudicated at the Residence Life level be heard by the Student Affairs Cabinet because of the sensitivity or degree of severity of the case.

A student may appeal any action taken by the Student Affairs Cabinet or Residence Life Office to the University Judicial Council. The official Judicial Council Constitution, approved by the Board of Trustees of the University, is published in the Student Handbook.

Students wishing to appeal a disciplinary decision must make the appeal to the appropriate body within one week of being notified orally of the original decision.

Appeals of disciplinary sanctions must be based on one or more of the following:

1. new evidence
2. procedural error that had a detrimental effect on the outcome of the hearing
3. inappropriate sanction in the judgment of the student sanctioned
4. hardship circumstances

Students who wish to make an appeal to the University Judicial Council should contact the Clerk of the Council. See Appendix B for the University Judicial Council Constitution.

The Dean of Students, in consultation with the Vice President of Student Affairs, retains the right and responsibility to separate a student from the University when the health, safety, or well-being of the institution or the University community are threatened. This may include, but is not limited to, situations in which a student is a danger to himself/ herself or others or engages in any behavior that threatens or could cause bodily harm to himself/ herself or others and situations in which a student poses an imminent threat of disruption of, or interference with, the normal operation of the University. A separated student’s eligibility for the continuation of his/ her status and residency will be dependent upon his/ her subsequent behavior and the presence of any renewed threat of harm or disruption.

During the period of final examinations, disciplinary cases will be heard by the Dean of Students and his designees. Students involved in incidents during final exams will be dealt with as swiftly as possible and sanctions and/or fines will be increased for violations that
occur during this time period. As a result of the shortened time period available during the final examination period, written notification of the hearing time, place, and charges may be waived by the Student Affairs Hearing Officer.

Traffic Council

Purpose: The Traffic Council serves as the appeals board for individuals regarding parking policy violations on campus and in University controlled parking lots. It has the responsibility to hear and adjudicate cases involving ticketing and towing initiated by the Public Safety Office.

Membership: The Director of Campus Support Services, or designated representative, chairs the Traffic Council as a non-voting member and acts only as an administrator for this group. The voting membership of the Traffic Council includes:

1. a representative from the Inter-Resident Hall Council
2. a representative from the Commuter Council
3. a member of the student body who is appointed by the President of Student Government
4. a Student Affairs Cabinet member appointed by the Dean of Students
5. an administrator outside of the Office of Public Safety, appointed by the Vice President for Finance and Support Operations

The Traffic Council will schedule meetings on a monthly basis as necessary. All fines are considered suspended until such time as a hearing is held.

In no instances does the Traffic Council have jurisdiction over complaints with regard to:

1. meter parking
2. city ordinances governing parking
3. special off-campus parking arrangements

Sanctions

1. Official Reprimand: In instances of less serious deviation from the University norms of conduct the student is formally warned regarding the misconduct. The student is also notified that the consequences of such continued behavior could result in more serious disciplinary action.

2. Disciplinary Probation: This action is a formal admonition on behalf of the University and is intended to clearly document to a student that his/her behavior has been deemed unacceptable. This action requires that students demonstrate, during a stipulated period of time, they are capable of functioning in such a way so as not to be in conflict with standards of behavior expected of students at Wilkes. Disciplinary probation alerts the students involved, and all concerned, that further conduct may result in curtailment of activities or suspension of residential and academic privileges.

3. Denial of Privileges: This penalty precludes the student’s participation in specified activities (e.g., student offices, student activities, use of University facilities or access to University facilities) for a period of time.

4. Restitution/Penalty Charges: Charges will be assessed where restitution is due for damage to University or student property or property of an agent outside of the
University. The charges assessed will be equal to the value of the property and any incurred labor charges. Charges will be paid to the Financial Management Office.

5. **Residential Suspension and Expulsion:** The first status indicates that a student is on final notice from the University that any further violation of regulations will lead to the student's suspension from University-owned residence halls. Further difficulties will lead to expulsion from the residence halls. Any student who has been suspended/expelled from the residence halls may not enter any University-owned residence halls without the express permission of the Dean of Students.

6. **Conditional Suspension:** This action is invoked in severe cases that might generally call for suspension, but consideration of mitigating circumstances warrants the student not be suspended at this time. If this sanction is invoked, it is understood that any further violation of University policy, even of a minor nature, could call for suspension from the University. A student who has been conditionally suspended from the University may, at the discretion of the Student Affairs Cabinet, be restricted from representing the University in any official capacity.

7. **Interim Suspension:** The Dean of Students, with the advice and consent of the Vice President of Student Affairs may call for an interim suspension of a student while a judicial case is pending. In such cases, the interim suspension is based on the determination of the health, safety, welfare, and well-being of the University community or if an individual is at risk. During this period of interim suspension, the student is not permitted on campus until the date of the Student Affairs Cabinet disciplinary meeting. This meeting will occur as quickly as reasonably possible following the invoking of the interim suspension.

8. **Disciplinary Suspension:** This penalty involves the involuntary separation of the student from the University for a specified period of time. It is invoked when a student, as a result of his/her actions, has forfeited the privilege of attending the University. Suspension from the University may range for a period of time up to 2 years, including summer sessions and intersessions. Students who have been suspended may be required to meet certain conditions during the period of their suspension and must submit a letter to the Dean of Students requesting readmission to the University. Students who have been suspended may not attend classes, be on University property, or participate in University-sponsored functions on or off campus during the period of suspension. Any exceptions require the explicit approval of the Dean of Students.

9. **Indefinite Suspension:** This sanction suspends the student from the University for a period of more than two years.

10. **Disciplinary Dismissal:** This action is one of involuntary separation of the student from the University and is permanent. It is the most severe disciplinary sanction imposed by the University.

11. **Group Action:** Disciplinary action may be invoked against groups as the situation warrants.

12. **Off-Campus Offenses:** The University may implement disciplinary action when a Wilkes University student violates rules and regulations at another college or university or in the community.

13. **Aid:** University-generated and supplied financial aid funds may be denied to students who are involved in disciplinary action.
14. **Counseling Intervention:** Counseling may be recommended, and in some cases required, when behavior indicates it may be beneficial to the student. Specific circumstances will determine an appropriate mental health service referral, which may include drug, alcohol and other educational services.

15. **Involuntary Leaves and Withdrawals:** The Health Services director and/or the director of Campus Counseling, with the Office of Student Affairs, may determine that a leave of absence, withdrawal, or exception to the academic or residential regulation based on medical or psychological factors is warranted if it would be in the best interest of the student or University. This action may be taken if, in the opinion of either director, a student exhibits behavior that creates or continues risk or clear and present danger to the physical or mental health of the student or others. This mandatory leave or withdrawal will be processed through the Office of Student Affairs and is subject to administrative appeal to the Vice President of Student Affairs. The Health Services Director and the Director of Campus Counseling will typically also be involved in the readmission of any student who is granted or placed on a medical or psychological leave or withdrawal.

These sanctions are not the only sanctions that may be levied, but are the most commonly invoked. All sanctions are communicated in writing to the student. A copy of disciplinary letters is maintained in the student’s file, which is kept in the Student Affairs Office. If a student withdraws or is suspended or dismissed for disciplinary reasons, the disciplinary letters are maintained for an indefinite period of time depending on the circumstances.

Disciplinary sanctions are not noted on official or unofficial transcripts. An exception is made to this only in cases involving severe infractions of an academic nature such as, but not limited to, academic fraud.
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APPENDIX A

Wilkes University Judicial Council Constitution

ARTICLE I — Purpose

In order to establish an internal system at the university level that will provide an opportunity for hearing for students charged with violations of University regulations as set forth in guidelines for student conduct in the Student Handbook and, at the same time, to promote student, faculty, and administrative participation in the hearing and the decision-making process, the Board of Trustees of Wilkes University approves of the establishment of a University Judicial Council.

ARTICLE II — Membership of the University Judicial Council (UJC)

The University Judicial Council (UJC) shall consist of seven judges and a council clerk.

A. The judges of the UJC shall be appointed by the President of the University in the following manner:

1. Faculty members: Two members of the faculty shall be appointed from a panel of at least four nominees recommended by the faculty.

2. Student Affairs Cabinet members: Two members of the Student Affairs Cabinet shall be appointed from a panel of at least four nominees recommended by the Dean of Students.

3. Student members: Three members of the student body shall be appointed from a panel of at least six nominees recommended by the Student Government President provided, however, the said nominees meet the following requirements:
   (a) Nominees shall be junior-level students or higher for the year in which they will serve and shall be in good academic standing as defined by the current University Bulletin.
   (b) No nominees shall be an officer of Student Government, Inter-Residence Hall Council, or Commuter Council, Off Campus Council, or a Resident Assistant for the year in which they will serve.

4. Terms of original appointment for all UJC judges shall be for one academic year, but they shall be eligible for reappointment.

B. The council clerk shall be appointed by the President of the University from a panel of at least three nominees recommended by the Student Government President, provided the said nominees meet the following requirements:

1. The nominee shall be a student who has achieved a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.00.

2. The nominee shall have achieved a class standing of at least a sophomore for the year in which he/she is to serve.

3. No nominee shall be an officer of Student Government, Inter-Residence Hall Council, or Commuter Council, Off Campus Council, or a member of the Resident Assistant staff.

4. The term of office for the clerk is one academic year, but he/she shall be eligible for reappointment.
ARTICLE III — Membership Regulations

A. All student members shall be full-time students as defined by the University Bulletin.

B. The following reasons shall be grounds for immediate removal by the Council (UJC) of one of its members:
   1. Dismissal from the University
   2. Academic or social probation
   3. Failure to perform Council (UJC) responsibilities as determined by a majority of the Council.

C. A member who wishes to resign from the UJC shall submit a letter of resignation to the chairperson of the UJC and the President of the University.

D. In the event of a removal or resignation of any member from the UJC, the President of the University shall fill the vacancy by appointment from the relevant panel previously submitted to him.

ARTICLE IV — Jurisdiction

A. Where disciplinary actions have been taken by a Dean or any other agent of the institution having original jurisdiction to hear and decide questions of student conduct that run counter to the guidelines set forth in the Student Handbook, it is the responsibility of the Judicial Council to review cases upon appeal.

B. The UJC’s decision for all cases involving nonexpulsion is final. The University President shall have final appellate jurisdiction in all cases of disciplinary dismissal or indefinite suspension.

ARTICLE V — Procedure

A. The Council shall not hold any regular or special sessions without at least four members present of which there shall be at least one member of the faculty, Student Affairs Cabinet, and the student body. In the event of an appeal to the UJC, a student must request a meeting of the UJC within one week of oral notification to the student of the Student Affairs Cabinet decision. The UJC must give written notice to all parties concerned of the nature of the appeal and the date and time and place of the appeals hearing. All appeals meetings will be held within 10 academic days of the request for such meeting made by the student to the clerk of the Court.

B. UJC shall give the alleged violator and the charging party an opportunity to offer testimony and each party may request witnesses to appear. The alleged violator shall have the right to confrontation of the charging party and cross-examination.

C. It shall be the sole responsibility of the alleged violator to select an advisor, either from within the student body or the faculty of the University, at his or her discretion. The advisor shall not conduct the defense, and neither party may appear at the hearing with legal counsel.

D. All sessions of the Council, in its discretion, shall be closed.

E. The Council shall have the power to govern its own internal proceedings and establish its procedures.

F. Decisions of the Council not leading to disciplinary dismissal are final.
G. Final appeal of decisions of disciplinary dismissal or indefinite suspension shall be filed within three academic days with the Office of the President of the University and shall be adjudicated by the President as promptly as possible.

ARTICLE VI — Duties of Judicial Council Clerk
A. The clerk shall serve as the official recorder for the Council.
B. All appeals shall be filed with the clerk who shall place them on the appropriate docket.
C. The clerk shall compile the docket of the Council and shall notify all parties of the time and place of hearing.
D. The clerk shall record the decision of the Council and all records of the Council shall be held confidential. Notification of the decision of the Judicial Council shall be sent to the Dean of Students and to each alleged violator.

ARTICLE VII — Judicial Council Calendar
A. The Council shall convene during the first month of the academic year and thereafter as required in accordance with its procedures.
B. At its initial meeting the Council shall elect a chairperson of the Council.
C. The Council shall not convene during the summer sessions. During the summer, all discipline cases may be appealed to the Dean of Students.

ARTICLE VIII — Inherent Authority of University President
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the inherent authority of the President of the University to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the University and its students shall not be diminished.

ARTICLE IX — Approval by Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees of Wilkes University shall have the right to amend and approve any of the provisions provided herein.

ARTICLE X — Effective Date
This constitution was originally approved in 1973. Any articles shall become effective upon approval by the UJC, the Student Government, and the Board of Trustees.
APPENDIX B

Fund-raising Guidelines

Successful fund-raising is an activity integral to most campus clubs and organizations. Fund-raising not only provides financial support for the activities of campus organizations, it also provides valuable experience for students as they develop leadership and organizational skills. Presently, more than 60 student groups are competing for the financial resources allocated by Student Government through the student activity fee and for the financial support members of the campus community provide to the various fund-raising events sponsored. With so many groups carrying out fund-raising activities, a campus-wide policy is necessary to avoid competition and unnecessary duplication of fund-raising events.

The coordination and registration of fund-raising activities are directed by the Student Development Office. The following guidelines have been adopted to ensure consistency across the campus:

1. “Fund raisers” must be registered with the Student Development Office at least two weeks in advance of the event. Events will be registered on a first-come, first-served basis, provided that all required arrangements have been completed with the Student Development Office.

2. Reservation of locations and space will be arranged by the Student Development Office.

3. Contracts entered into with off-campus agencies by student clubs or organizations will not be honored by Wilkes University unless the signature of the Director of Campus Support Services and the Director of Student Development appears on the document.

4. Fund-raising activities must remain within the bounds of good taste. Discretionary authority rests with the Student Affairs Office.

5. Raffles or games of chance are not permitted on campus.

6. The University will not allow its spaces to be used for commercial purposes or personal gain.

This campus-wide fund-raising policy pertains to all campus clubs, organizations, and residence halls. The procedure will ensure that funds raised are spent for their intended purpose, that acceptable accounting procedures are practiced, that fund-raising activity does not conflict with the University advancement program, and that priorities and equity in opportunity are maintained among groups.
APPENDIX C

Procedure for Becoming a Recognized Undergraduate Student Club/Organization

Wilkes University encourages involvement in extracurricular activities as an integral part of student development. The University recommends that all student clubs or organizations seek recognition. Recognition grants the club/organization the ability to use campus facilities upon approval of the appropriate University official, to request funds from the Student Government, and to benefit from the accounting procedures of the Financial Management Office and the Director of Student Development. All campus clubs/organizations must have an active membership of at least five students and be open to all students; consequently, groups that are exclusive do not exist at Wilkes.

Procedure

1. The Director of Student Development should be contacted and notified of the intention to establish a new club/organization.
2. A notice of intent to organize a new club/organization should be advertised campus wide, and organizational meetings should be held.
3. An advisor (professional staff member or faculty) must be selected and approved by the President or designee.
4. The prospective club/organization must submit a constitution to the Student Government for review. This constitution must minimally include:
   a. Club/organization name
   b. Statement of open membership
   c. Statement of purpose
   d. Officers and duties
   e. Elections and voting eligibility
   f. Provision for removal and replacement of officers
   g. Provision for amendments and revisions
5. The constitution must be presented to Student Government at two consecutive meetings. Student Government can send the constitution back for review and revision before agreeing to vote on it.
6. If the constitution is passed by a Student Government majority, the club/organization is recognized.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Wilkes University phone service operates on a Dial Console system whereby all calls made from within the University to another office or department may be made by dialing the desired extension only. Students may not make local or long distance phone calls using phones located in University buildings with the exception of pay telephones located in all residence halls and various buildings on campus.
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Inclement Weather Policy

In the event of inclement weather, University officials will make every attempt to render a prompt decision regarding whether classes will be canceled. This information will be disseminated on campus and to the media and will indicate whether classes are canceled or if we are moving to a compressed schedule. Copies of the compressed schedule are available at the Registrar's Office, the Office of Student Affairs, the Residence Life Office, and the Security/Information Desk.

The University recognizes that our commuting students come from a wide geographic area and that road conditions can vary greatly. Common sense and good judgment should act as your guide as to whether you can get to the University, or whether you need to leave earlier than the announced closing time. We would anticipate that the faculty will respect your judgment in these matters when you inform them upon your return to campus.

Compressed Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday, Wednesday, Friday</th>
<th>Compressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Compressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 8:50 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:40 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 9:50 a.m.</td>
<td>10:45 – 11:25 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:50 a.m.</td>
<td>11:30 – 12:10 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 11:50 a.m.</td>
<td>12:15 – 12:55 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 – 12:50 p.m.</td>
<td>1:00 – 1:40 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 – 1:50 p.m.</td>
<td>1:45 – 2:25 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 – 2:50 p.m.</td>
<td>2:30 – 3:10 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 – 3:50 p.m.</td>
<td>3:15 – 3:55 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 – 4:50 p.m.</td>
<td>4:00 – 4:40 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday and Thursday</th>
<th>Compressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Compressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 8:50 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:50 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 9:15 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:50 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 9:50 a.m.</td>
<td>11:00 – 11:50 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 – 10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>11:00 – 11:50 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:50 a.m.</td>
<td>12:00 – 12:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1:00 p.m. – resume regular class schedule |}

NOTE: Information will be given to the media and University switchboard by 6:00 a.m. regarding the status of day classes and by 4:00 p.m. regarding any cancellation of evening classes.
## WILKES UNIVERSITY
### 2006–2007 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

#### SUMMER - 2006

**Pre-Session**
- Classes Commence: Monday, May 22, 2006 8 a.m.
- Classes End: Friday, June 9, 2006 noon (INCLUDING FINAL EXAMINATIONS)

**First Day Session**
- Classes Commence: Monday, June 12, 2006 8 a.m.
- Classes End: Friday, July 14, 2006 noon (INCLUDING FINAL EXAMINATIONS)

**Nine-Week Evening Session**
- Classes Commence: Monday, June 12, 2006 6 p.m.
- Classes End: Tuesday, August 15, 2006 10 p.m. (INCLUDING FINAL EXAMINATIONS)

**Second Day Session**
- Classes Commence: Monday, July 17, 2006 8 a.m.
- Classes End: Friday, August 18, 2006 noon (INCLUDING FINAL EXAMINATIONS)

#### FALL SEMESTER - 2006

- Classes Commence: Monday, August 28, 2006 8 a.m.
- Labor Day Recess Begins: Friday, September 1, 2006 5 p.m.
- Classes Resume: Tuesday, September 5, 2006 8 a.m.
- Summer Commencement: Sunday, September 10, 2006 2 p.m.
- Fall Recess Begins: Wednesday, October 11, 2006 10 p.m.
- Classes Resume: Monday, October 16, 2006 8 a.m.
- Thanksgiving Recess Begins: Tuesday, November 21, 2006 10 p.m. (FOLLOW THURSDAY SCHEDULE)
- Classes Resume: Monday, November 27, 2006 8 a.m.
- Classes End: Monday, December 11, 2006 5 p.m. (FOLLOW FRIDAY SCHEDULE)
- Final Examinations Begin: Tuesday, December 12, 2006 8 a.m.
- Final Examinations End: Wednesday, December 20, 2006 4:30 p.m.

#### WINTER - 2007

**Intersession**
- Classes Commence: Tuesday, January 2, 2007
- Classes End: Friday, January 12, 2007

#### SPRING SEMESTER - 2007

- Classes Commence: Monday, January 15, 2007 8 a.m.
- Spring Recess Begins: Friday, March 2, 2007 5 p.m.
- Classes Resume: Monday, March 12, 2007 8 a.m.
- Holiday Recess Begins: Wednesday, April 4, 2007 10 p.m.
- Classes Resume: Tuesday, April 10, 2007 8 a.m.
- Special Note: Tuesday, May 1, 2007 (FOLLOW THURSDAY SCHEDULE)
- Classes End: Wednesday, May 2, 2007 5 p.m. (FOLLOW FRIDAY CLASS SCHEDULE)
- Final Examinations Begin: Friday, May 4, 2007 8 a.m.
- Final Examinations End: Saturday, May 12, 2007 4:30 p.m.
- Commencement: Saturday, May 19, 2007 11 a.m.
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

All Emergencies .................................................................................................................. 911

Wilkes-Barre Services
Fire and Ambulance ........................................................................................................ 826-8181
Police Department ........................................................................................................ 826-8111
HELP Line .......................................................................................................................... 829-1341

Campus Medical Services
Health Services ................................................................................................................ 825-8421
Evans Hall ...................................................................................................................... Ext. 4734

Academic Year Hours
Monday-Thursday (8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.) ...................................................................... Ext. 4734
Friday (8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) ...................................................................................... Ext. 4734

Medical Emergency when University Health Services is closed:
“0” for operator or Extension 4999 (Security)

Hospitals
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital .................................................................................... 829-8111
Mercy Hospital ................................................................................................................ 826-3100
Geisinger Wyoming Valley Hospital .............................................................................. 826-7300

Security
Monday - Sunday ........................................................................................................... “0” or Ext. 4999

Security Desk:
Evans Hall ...................................................................................................................... Ext. 4359
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